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JOHN ROGERS, PrincipaZ-Chiej; • 
A.ND 
;,,,.., .. 
Ho. OF REPs. 
JAMES CAREY and THOMAS L. RODGERS, 
Chi~fs and head men, being members of a Committee on behalf of the Cherokee 
old settlers west of the Mississippi, .for themsel'Ves and their people. 
APRIL 13, 1844. 
Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 
APRIL 17, 184.4. 
Ordered to be printed: 
To the Senate and House of Representati'Ves of the United States of 
Jlmerica: 
An oppressed and ruined people, stripped of the property and deprived 
of the protection which were 1·epeateflly promised and solemnly guarantied 
to them by the Government of the United States, appeal to the Congress 
of those United States for reparation. Pennyless and in exile, we are able ' · 
to bring no ,influence to bear on the Government or people of this Repub- ' 
lie, but the power of truth and the sympathy which wrong and oppression, 
when made manifest, never fail to excite. If these be not sufficient to · 
procure your interposition in our behalf. nothing will be left to us and om· •i 
people but oppression, dispersion, d~SJHlir, and death. : 
Do not, we beseech you, turn a deaf ear to our complaints because · 
other vortions of the red men have beeri troublesome 'to your .Government. 
If your policy has at times been thwarted, it was not by the-Western 
Cherokees ; if frauds have been committed, it was not by them ; if your 
treasury has been plunclered, they have shared no part of the spoil. - In 
ill their clealings with the United States, they have been open ancl fair , 
and honest; al ways ready to accede, to e,Tery reasonable wish ·expressed · 
by your Government, committing encroachments upon none, and asking 
only to be allowed the enjoyment of their country and their homes in 
safety and in peace. Neither stained with your blood nor enriched by 
yonr money, we find ourselves stripp,ed of our lands and driven from our 
habitations by men who have panted for the one and been loaded with the 
other. You have not been content to requite our peacefulness aml good 
Blair & Rives, printers. 
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faith by precipitating upon us a peopl_e mo1·e numerous _than ourselves, to 
overthrow our government and d~spo1I us of our J>ossess10ns; bu_t you have 
heaped money and favor _upon their leaders, though alw~ys ~rnstd~ to yo~i-
J>olicy, until you ha,·e given them power to .murder with impunity then· 
own most meritorious countrymen, and, with regular armed bands, kept 
under pay, to harass, imprison, and drive from their homes the ancient 
and rightful occupants of the country.' Your friends have been sacrificed 
to your foes; and now that those friends Jift their implo,·ing hancls to yon 
almost in despair, will you coldly repulse them, because others for whom 
you have done so much, have been dishonest1 avaricious, and ungrate-
ful? 
What was the condition of the Cherokee when the white sail of the 
European, rising out of the ocean, first struck the wandering eye of the 
red man as he gazed from the beach ? Hear what the historian says, 
viz: 
"The mountaineers of aboriginal America were the Cherokees, who occupied the upper 
valley of the Tennessee river, as far west as Muscle Shoal_s and ~he highlands of _C~ro)in~, 
Georgia, anu Alabama, the most picturesque and most salubnous region east of the M1ss1ss1pp1. 
Their homes were encircled by blue hills rising beyond hills, of which the lofty peaks would 
kindle with the early light, and the overshadowing ridges envelop the valleys like a mass of 
clouds. There the rocky cliffs, rising in naked grandeur, defy the lightning, and mock the 
loudest peals of the thunderstorm ; there the gentle slopes are covered with magnolias and flower-
ing forest trees, decorated with roving climbers, and ring with the perpetual note of the whip-poor-
will; there the wholesome water guf:'hcs profusely from the earth in transparent springs; snow-
white cascades glitter on the hill sides; and the rivers, shallow but pleasant to the eye, rush 
through the narrow vales, which the abundant strawberry crimsons, and coppices of rhododendron 
and flaming azalea adorn. At the fall of the leaf, the fruit of the hickory and the chestnut is 
thickly strown on the ground. The fertile soil teems with luxuriant -herbage, on which the 
roebuck fattens; the vivifying breeze is laden with fragrance; and daybreak is ever welcomed 
by the shrill c1ies of the social nighthawk and the liquid carols of the mocking-bird." 
Such is th glowing description of our ancient country given by your 
own historian.* 
From his abode among the mountains, the Cherokee had, in former 
times, stretched his a1·ms from tide-water to the Ohio, and rejoiced in the 
glorious possessions which the Great Spirit had vouchsafed to him. He 
knew no superior but the Governor of the Universe, antl be tl:iought the 
will uf that Po\.ver and his own strong a1·ms had giYen him an exclusive 
title to his amp]e hunting-g1·ounds and the country he inhabited. But 
your ancestors told him the Great Spi1·it had given them every continent 
and isla~d they could reach with their ships; and, as they seemed to com-
mand His thunder and wield His lightnings, the red man was inclined to 
b_elieve them. Thus, without ronquest or purchase, seeing was acquiring 
~itle; an~ the red man_ found another being, assuming to be his superior, 
rnterposrng between 1nm and the GJ'eat Spirit, whom he had re.gal'ded as 
the o~ly power which c?uld rightfully dispossess him. 
. It 1s useless for ~he v1ctilns of this assumption to question its conform-
ity to the laws which govern the conduct of the white men towards each . 
other, or to the principles of the religion they profess. It has become a 
law to themselyes, and_ the l'ed man has been obliged to submit to it, 
because the wh1_te_ man 1s the ~trongest. In mitigation of its sternness, 
~ at first adm1~1s tered, es1?ecialJy by the Spaniards, the English 1a w-
g1vers have graciously admitted that the aboriginal nations had a right 
•Bancroft. 
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of'occupancy -in theii· several territories, of which they could not right~ 
fully be dispossessed bnt by conquest or conse!lt. ' 
Without dwelling upon the early history of the Cherokees, or, the con-
d uct, pursued towards them by tlrn white discoverers and early settlers, let 
us come down to the events out of which sprang ·the ,veste~n Cherokee 
nation, and the rigl;ts of which they have recently been despoil~d~ 
It has been assumed by yoi1r executive .authorities that ' the western 
Cherokees ,verc n~)t a separate people, ir~dependent_ of the eastern Chero-
kees; that the lands · possessed_ by them ,west of the State of Ar~a_nsas, 
were not their exclusive property, but \. the common property of all 
th~ Ch_erol{ees, east and, west ; and that no wrong has been done ·by 
throwing in -upon the{Tl the whole eastern tribe, to take_ fr·om !hem thr ir 
possessions, over·throw thei_t· government, strip them of their property, 
. and send them out . exiles and wa!1derers, witnout a country 01• a home. 
,We be6 you to lo_ok back to _the origin and progress of the Ch«~,rokee 
nati(m west, and see whether they have done an act, or assented to an 
arrangement, by which they could be r·ightfully visited with such calami-
ties. ' ' · · -
A bloody war b~tween the Cherokee- nation and th~ whites was ter- . 
minated~ in · 1785, by the tr·eaty of Hopewell entered into by -commis-_ 
sio~1e1·s on the pa1·t of' the United States and , the head men and warriors 
of all the Chel'okees. A pot·tion of the Cherokee people, not willing. t~ 
comply with the requisitions of that tt·eaty, soon afterwards embarking in 
pirog11es, descended the Tennessee, Ohio, and Mississippi rivers, to the 
mouth of the St. Franci-s, in the Spanish province of Louisian~, now the 
State of Arkansas, and, ascending that stream, formed a settlement on its _ 
banks. 1'hey thus withdrew themselves, not only from their own nation, 
but beyond the limits of the United States. - This · was the germ of the 
western Cherokee nation. l<'rom their first settlement in Louisiana, a con-
stant intercourse was kept up with their countrym~n in the·U nited States; 
and, in conseqttence of the supf'riority of their hunting g1·ounds, they re-
ceivc;il frequeut accessions to their numbers by the emigration of their 
eastern brethren., In a few years · they found , a more eligible location in 
the vicinity of White_ river, to whicfi · they removed. 
'rtie origin of th~ Cherokee nation west, therefore, dates back before the 
United States had themselves a shadow of title or claim to the lands 
which they occupied. For more than fifteen :years had the emigration 
been progressing before that regio11 was ceded to the Vnited State13, and 
the Cherokees had acquired a possessory title to a considerable extent of 
counti-y, at least equal to that-of the more wandering bands uy which they 
were surrounded. · 
The eastern Cherokee.s in a few years became we1l informed of the fine 
country and abundance of game which were to be found on the ,vhite 
river· and Arkansas._ The old country was environed on three sides by 
white settlemehts; the game, to which a large portioµ of the people look- -. 
ed for subsistence, was fast disappearing; and some from choice, but 
more fro~ necessit~, were betaldng the·mselves to agricultural pursuits. 
Two parties .arose ~n the nation, on_c in favor ~f maintainin'g the hunter 
state, and the other m favor of adoptmg the halnts and pursuits of civiliz-
ed _men. '~h~. latter, that they might pursue their obj ect unmolested, 
des1~e~ a d1v1s1on of the cou!1try and the formation of two ,separate com-
mumt1es where they then res1~ed; but the former, though concurring with 
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their brothers as to a division of tl~e tribe, preferred ' a rernov~I to the 
country beyond the Mississippi, as better adapted to their favorite pursuit. 
The ,·iews of the two parties, and the measure>', pr·oposed by them as ea1·ly 
as 1808, are clearly set forth in the preamble to the trea.ty of 18 l.7, a por- ) 
tion of which is in the following words, viz : 
"Whereas in the autumn of the year one thousand eight hundred and eight, a deputation 
from the upper and lower Cherokee towns, duly authori~ed by their na~i?n, went on ~o the _city 
of Wahington, the first named to declare to the President of the Umted States the1r anxious 
desire to engage in the pursuits of agriculture and civilized life, in the country they then occu-
pied and to make known to the President of the United States the impracticability ofinducing 
th ~ation at large to do this, and to request the establishment of a division line between the 
upper and lower towns, so as to include all the waters of the ~iwassee river to the upper town, 
that by thus contracting their society within narrow limits, they proposed to begin the establish-
ment of fixed laws and a regular government; the deputies from the lower towns to make 
known their desire to continue the hunter life, and also the scarcity of game where they then 
Jived, and under those circumstances, their wish to remove across the Mississippi river, on some 
vacant lands of the United States: And whereas the President of the United States, after ma• 
tur Jy con idering the petitions of both parties, on the ninth day of July, A. D. one thoufl_and 
eight hundred and nine, including other subject5;, answered those petitions as follows: 
"' 'I'he United tates, my children, are the friends of both parties, and, as far as can be reason-
ably a k d, th y are wiliing to satisfy the wishes of both. Those who remain may be assured of 
our patronag , our aid, and our good neighborhood. Those who wish to remove, are permitted 
to s n<l an exploring party to reconnoitre the country on the waters of the Arkansas and White 
riv r , n<l the higher up the better, as they will be the longer unapproached. by our settlements, 
which will begin at the mouths of those rivers. The regular districts of the government of St. 
Loui ar already laid off to the St. Francis. When this party shall have found a tract of coun-
try 1uiting the emigrants, and not claimed by other Indians, we will arrange with them and y;ou ' 
th x ban e of that for a just portion of the country they leave, and to a part of which, propor-
tion d to their numbers, th y have a right. Every aid towards their removal, and what will be 
n c ary for them there, will then be freely administered to them ; antl when established in their 
n w ttl men ts, we shall still consider them our children, give them the benefit of exchanging 
th ir p !tries for what they will want at our factories, and always hold them firmly by the 
h d.'" 
. our particular attention is invoked to the foregoing extract, because 
1t :ho, b yond contradiction, that the object of both parties in 1808, was 
th divi. ion of the Ch ·rokee peo1>1e into two communities, irn]epen<.lcnt of 
a h th r-one to be a nation of hunters, and the other a nation of agri-
ulturi . 
f r th e a urancf's from the Prt>sident, the Cherokees west increas-
tl 1 r rapidly than before in numbe,·s and power, and prior to 1817 
un tl fr m t o to thr e tl10u<,an<l souls. They made treaties with their 
n _i hb 1:,, and ex 1·cised a1l the powers of an independent Indian tribe, 
\\ 1tl1ou mt rt rence, or any claim of right to interfere, on the part of the 
h rok a t . 
The ni ed State reco~nise<l them as a separate people, by sending an 
a nt among th .m, and, m every other 1·espcct treating them as entitled 
t th o cup~n of the country in which they resided, as much as any 
th r nati e tl'ibe. 
In 1813, rra.-½a-to-k_a, a distinguished head man, joined the western 
h l'Ok . , an<l 1m!ncd1!tely became their principal chief. He made no 
I . than four tr ab with the Osages, all of which were broken by that 
f 1thl ]l ople aJmost a soon as made, and in 1817 the western Cher·o-
k <l cJared 1 ar. Th Osages wel'C~ severely chastised; but the United 
tat int rpo d a_nd prescribed terms of peace. 
Th e facts are rnfroduced to p1·ove that the Cherokee nation west ex-
d . a separate veople, 1·ecognisrd as ~mch. by the United States, and 
mg all the the powers appertaining to ari indepencle11t India~ tribe, 
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even before the treaty of 1S f7. Their title to the country they occupied 
was as perfect as that of any other Indians, and no treaty was necessary -
to confirm it. But from 1808 there had been an understanding between 
the United States, the eastern Cherokees, and such of the western Cher-
,okees as emigrated suhsequent to that date, that the U n~ted _ States should 
receive out of the Cherokee lands east. an indemnity for the lands occupied 
by the emigrants west, and -the treaty of 1817 was mad_e in pursuance of 
that understanding. 'This treaty is in the- nature of a deed of partition 
and exchange, to which there are three parties. Those parties, as set' 
forth in the caption, a.re "the United States," " the Chero.kee nation east 
of the .Mississippi ri-ver," and " the Cnerokees on the JJ.r:knnscts rfoer." The 
agents of tJ.ie Cherokees on th~ Arkansas, as stated ln the preamble, were 
clothed, " with full power to execute a treaty relinquishing. to the United 
States all the right, title, and interest of all lands of right to the_m belong-
irlg, as part of the Oheroke.e nation, which they have left or which they 
are about to )eave." · 
These powers they excrciself, by unitin~ with tliei1~ 'ea11;tern b_rethren in 
setting off a portion of their common country, and ceding it to the United 
States, as shown in the first and second articles of the treaty, in exchange 
for an equal quantity of land to be_ given fo the Che1·okees on the Arkan- ~ 
sas, as shown in the fifth article. -
The third articJe pt'Ovi<l<>s for taking a census of the eastern and west-
, ern Cherokees, and the foul'th for a division of the annuities between 
them, in the proportion of their numbet·s, so ascertained. The fifth article 
commences as follows, viz : 
"The United States hind themselves, in cxchang/for the lands ceded in the first and second 
articles hereof, to give to that part of the Chei·olcee nation on the Jl.rlcansas as much land on 
said river and White river as they have, or may hereafter receive from the Cherokee nation east 
of the Mississippi, acre for acre, as the just proportion due that portion of the nation on the 
./Jrlcansas, agreeable to their numbers," &c. 
· The anicle then- describes the boundaries, leaving them open to the 
wr.st, and provides that all existing tn:-aties with the Cherokee nation 
shall continue to he in force in reference to l>oth parties thereof; clearly 
implying that' such would not be the fact \".ithout stJCh special provision. 
In the signature of this treaty, the eastern and western chiefs do not ap-· 
pea1· as the chiefa of one people, but of two-the eastern chiefs sig'ning_ first, 
a11d the western last, with the words ".IJ.rkansas chiefs " prefixed to their 
names. ' 
By this trraty, therefol'e, tt'ie Government of the United States even 
the~ re-cog_nised the western Che1·okees as a sepa,·ate nation, with chiefs 
having power to cede away the rigl1t whi'ch they had, collectivrly, as well 
as individually, i11 the eaqtern Che1·okee lands. -
The <)Uj('cts proposed to be effected by this treaty were obviously as 
follows, viz : 
1. To divide the Cherokee country e~st. between those wlio chose to 
r·cmain iu it and tho~e ~vh_o l!ad emigrated or desired to emigrate to the 
country west of the M1ss1ss1pp1, and cede to the United States the portion 
assigned to th.use cmigrantsQ 
2. To girc to the Chc1·okccs west. in exchange for their portion of the 
easte~''! la~d~, a tract of _c~)Untry equ~l _thereto, "acre for acre." 
S. lo d1vHle the annuities then ex1;;ttng, between the eastern and west-
eru Cbcrokees, in pt·oportion to their numbe1·s. 
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_ Its obvious effect was, to divest the western Cherokees, thenceforward, 
of alJ property in the Eastern Che1·okee lands; but it did 11ot convey to 
the eastern Cherokees any interest in the western Cherokee lands, which, 
in so many words, were given " to that patt qf the Cherokee nation on the 
Arkansas." "' · 
The boundarie$ assigned by this treaty to tl1e Cherokees west, were a 
line running from the mouth of foint Remove, or BudweWs Old Place, on 
_" the north side of the Arkansas river, to Chataunga mountain, on White 
river, and · up and between tlrn two · rivers for quantity. The western, 
limits of their country could not be fixed until it was ascertained how 
many acres of the eastern Cherokee lands bad been ceded to the United 
States by the treaty of mt 7. 
The Cherokees east became alarmed at the effect wl1ich the treaty of 
1817 was likely to have on their nation, and in the winter of 1818 sent a 
dele~ation to Washington to effect some changes and close the points left 
open by that treaty. Tlieir purpose was accomplishe1l _in ·Fe!Jruary 1819,, 
by another treaty, the object of which is stated in the 11rcamblc as fol-
lows, viz: 
"Whereas, a greater part of the Cherokee nation have expressed an earnest desire to remain 
on this side of the Mississippi, and being desirous, in order to commence those measures which 
they deem necessary to the civilization and preservation of their nation, that the treaty between 
the United States and them, sigHed the eighth day of July, eighteen hundred and seventeen, 
might, without further delay, or trouble, or expense of taking the census, as stipulated in said 
treaty, be finally adjusted, have offered to cede to the United States a tract of country at least as 
extensive as that which they probably are entitled to under its provisions, the contracting parties 
have agreed to and concluded the following 'articles." 
The first article of this treaty, after ceding to the United States by 
metes and bounds a portion of the Che1·okee country east, &c.., declares, 
'' that the lands hereby cedecl by the Che1·okee natio11, arc in fuJl satisfac-
tion 9f all claims which the U uited States have on them, on accouut of a 
cession to a part of their nation, who have or may hereafter emig1·ate to 
the Arkansas; and this treaty is a final adjustment of that of 8th of July, 
1817." 
Here the fact is expressly declared, that the cession of western lands 
was to a part of t~eir nation and not the whole uation ; to the part who 
had emigrated, or were about to emigrate to Arkansas, in exclusion 01 that 
part remaining in the Cherokee country east. 
The western Cherokees were not parties to this treaty, and the "final 
adjustment" spoken of, hatl reference to the eastern Cherokct:'s only. 
That 11either the United States nor the eastern Cher<>kees then suppos-
ed they had power to bind the western Cherokees without theil' consent, 
is shown on the face of this paper. • 
The sixth article, afte1· providing for th~division of the annuities-two-
thirds to the eastern Cherokees, and one-third to the western-contains 
the folJowing 1·esenation, viz : 
"But if the Cherokees west of the Mississippi object to this distribution, of which due notice 
shall be given them, before the expiration of one year after the ratification of this treaty, then the 
census, solely for distributing the annuities, shall be taken,'' &c. -
Nothing could more conclusivdy show that the western Cherokees 
were then considr1·cd as out of the 1mle of the Cherokee nation east, and 
having separate Tights which could riot be dirnsted or even' modified ~itJ)-
out their consent. With thei_r approbation, howev~r, the proposed d1str1-
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bution of t11e annuities was carried into effect. In regard to territory, 
this treaty left the western Cherokees where it found them. They were 
entitled to as much land as had bee:n ceded to the United States out of 
their ancient possessi,rns; but how much that was, no measures we1·e 
th en tak en to ascertain. 
In 1824. a gene1·al council· was held by the western Cherokees for the 
purpose of framing a written constitution and adopting a code of Jaws. 
After several fruitless efforts, the council appointed Daniel Brown to 
prepare a' form of government and a code of laws, to be reported to an 
adjourned meeting a month .thereaftet·. He faithfully performed the duty; 
and his reports were unanunously adopted. The new goverument had 
three branches-the legislative. executive, ' and judiciary. The legislative 
consisted of' a national committee and a national council elected for one 
year; the executive, of a principal chief and an assistant principal chief, 
who was ex officio President of the Council. both elected for four years; 
the judiciary consisted of a supreme court, circuit, · and district courts~ 
the judges of the supreme and cil'cuit courts chosen by the council for 
four years, and the judges of the disti-ict court for onf,. The Ia,vs then 
enacted were fe,v, simple, and plain, well adapted to the cortdition of the 
western Cherokees. The gove1·nment went immediately into operation. 
Takatoka had bre11 principal chief of the western Cherokee~, from lb 1$ 
to 1818·. when Tolontiskee, who emigrated und er the treaty of 1817, 
anircd in the country. and was recog11,ised in that character by the Gov-1 
er11ment of the United States. His authority ,was reluctantly acknow-
ledged by Takatoka and his adherents. 'roluntiskee died not lo11g after 
his 1·cmoval, when competition for the chieftainship arose between Jolly, 
his lineal desrendant, and the old chief Takatoka. Jolly, how~ver, vre-
vailcd; and being recognised by the United States, continued in that posi-
t ion untiJ the establishment of the new government in 1824. He was 
then elected principal chief, and Takatoka assistant principal chief. On 
the death of Jolly. John Brown was elected, and -at the next election the 
choice of the people fell upon John Roget·s, your ~emoi-ialist. 
Under this govemment the people were prosperous and happy. \ The 
laws were firmly ancl impartially administe1·ed. Schools were establish-
ed by the missionaries, and knowledge ·and the Christian 1·eligion were 
advancing among us. We were at peace with all the surrounding tribes, 
anc] sca1·ce]y an instance of violence occurred l>ctween our people and 
the white men on our eastern frontier. · · 
As ear·ly as 1815 the Cherokees wrst complained of the, annoyance 
occasioned b) the intrusion of white men among them, and besought tlie 
Government to apply an effective remedy. Prior to t 828 multitudes hatl 
settled in their vicinity, and it became appa1·cnt that a new State 1nust 
soon be created in the territory of Al'lrnnsas. In that view, the ,United 
States l> ecame anxious to push us fa1·ther west, that the country we then 
occupied might form a part of the proposed State, free from the oecupant 
l'ight of any Indian tl'ibe The wishes_ of the President having been made-
known to the western Cheroke~1-1, they sent a delegation to )Vashington, 
of whom your memorialist, John Rogers, was one, for the purpose · of 
negotiating some satisfactol'y arrangement; and the treaty of l 828 was 
the result. Please mark who were the lJarties to that treaty. They are,. 
'' J arnes Barhou~, Secretary of War, being espec ially authorized/' &c., 
and "the un<lersigned chiefs and hrad men of the Cherokee nation of In-
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dians west of the .Mississippi, they being duly authorized and empowerecl 
by their nation." . . ,, . . 
Does -it require any argument to prove whom this "nat10n did or did 
not embrace ? Is there a pretence for alleging that the Cherokees east 
gave any powers, or joined in giving any, to these chiefs and head men? 
Were they not every one from the Arkansas, and did they not derive their 
powers from the Cherokees on the .11.rkansas, and from them alone? Here,. 
then, we find the United States recognising and treating with tJie Chero·-
kees west, as an independent Indian nation, disconnected from the Chero-
kees east of the Mississippi. 
What is the subject of this treaty ? It is the lands which by the treaty 
of 1817, were given to " that part qf the Cherokee nation on the_ .11.rkansas," 
in exchange for their interest in the Cherokee lands east of the Mississippi. 
In addition to the explicit language of the grant, vesting the western lands 
e~clusively in the western Cherokees, we here find the United States, 
eleven years afterwards_, recognisii-ig that exclusi"e right, by enteriug into 
a negotiation with the western Vherokees, to part with it, without consult-
ing the Cherokees east. 
No room is left for the argument or assmnption, that, ·prior to e treaty 
of sis, the Cherokees east had any right, title, or interest whatsoever, in 
the western Cherokee lands, or that the right of the western Cherokees 
was not as complete and exclusive as that of any other Indian tl'ilJc within 
the limits of the U nite<l States. It was as the exclusi"Ve owners, that the 
United States approached to purchase their title in l_ Si 8. They succee~-
ed in making the purchase ; and what did they give us by way of consi-
deration ? "I.1hey pai<l us partly in land and pnrtly in money. That por-
tion of the consideration which was paid in lands, is described in the 
second article, as follows, viz : 
"The United States agree to possess the Cherokees and to guaranty it to them forever, and that 
guaranty is hereby solemnly pledged, of seven millions of acres of land, to be bounded as follows," 
viz: [Here the boundaries are described. The article then continues:] "In addition to the seven 
millions of acres thus provided for and bouncled, the United States further guaranty to the 
Cherokee nation a perpetual outlet west, and a free and unmolested use of all the country lying 
west of the western boundary of the above described limits, and as far west as the sovereignty of 
the United States and their rights of soil extend." 
This was a part of the consideration. Tlte balance is provided for in 
the fifth article, which commences as fol1ows, viz : 
"It is further agreed, that the United States, in consideration of the trouble attending the re-
moval, and on accottut of the reduced value of a great portion of the land11 herein ceded to the 
Cherolceea, as compared -with that of those in .llrk-ansas -wliich -u,ere made theirs by the t1·eaty of 
1817, and the con'fJention of 1819, will pay to the Cherokees immediately after their removal, 
which hall be within fourteen months of the date of this agreement, the awn of fifty thousand 
dollars," &c., &c. 
"It is further agreed by the United States to pay two thousand dollars, annuities, to the Chero-
kees, for ten years, to be expended under the direction of the President of the United States in 
the education of their children, in their own country, in letters and the mechanic arts; also, ;ne 
-1houBand dollars towards the purchase of a printing press and types," &c. 
Other provi~ions are macle in the same at·ticle for the benefit of the 
11ation and of itc, principal men; ancJ the sixth article provides that 
"when they may w ish to lay ojf" their lands, and own them in<lfoidMlly, 
a s1tr-veyor shall be sent to m..1,ke the sttr"Veys at the cost of the United 
lutes." 
'rhe land, money, and privileges, offered by the United St.ates, as an 
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equivalent for their possessions! w~re ~accepted by the_ weste1~n Cherokees, 
as set fol'th in' the seventh arhc1e of the treaty, wlnch reads as fol!ows, 
viz: 
,, The chiefs a:d head men of the Cherokee nati;n aforesaid, for ·and in considerati~n of _the 
foregoi~g stipulations ·and provisions, do hereby agree, in he name and behalf of their na_tio!1, 
to give up, and they do her~by surr~n<ler to the Unitetl'::3tates, 3:nd agree to lea:7e the_same w1thm 
fourteen months, as herein-before s_t1pulated, all the lands to w.l;nch they are entitled m Arkan~as, 
and' which were secured to tbe_m _by the treaty of the 8th of January, 18_! 7, anJ the conv.ent1on 
of the 27th February, 1819." -
Now, who we1·e -the parties to this treaty ? The ,. United-States" on 
the one side, and'' the Cherokee nation -~{ India_n3 west of the Mississippi" 
on the other; a nation which had·existed there for thirty to forty years; and 
had been -ten years before recognised and e.s_tablished as a separate com-
munity by your government; a nation organized under a written , consti-
tution and with written laws; the _legislative. executive . . ancl j-«dicial 
br·anches of' its government completely dev~loped_, and in full operation. 
Not 'an eastern Cherokee had ·anything to do with it. . . .., 
What was the resiilt · of· the treaty? The United States purchased the 
we'stern Cherokee lands of the western Cherokee na,tion, and paid ,for them 
in pa1·t with other lands, and in part with money. The Cher,okees west 
were immediately put in possession of the lands acquired iri exchan'ge, and 
the t.ash par-t of the consideration was paid to them as , it became due. · No-
eastern Cherokee ever conceived that. he had a right to any' part of--- the 
lands or the money; ancl if the United States had paid t\'_'o-thirds of the 
fifty thousand dolJars a1~d of the annuiti-es to the Cherokee nation east of 
the Mississippi, the whole world would have excfaimed against it as a 
wrong and an outrage. ·"' · 
Still another 1t.reaty was made by the United States with the "Cherokee 
natiQ.n of fodians west of the Mississippi." Jt was fuuf1d that the limits 
assigned to them by the treaty of 1828 conflicted ·with the limits ~f the 
country previously ceded to the Creeks, in consequence of which it be.-
came necessary to re-adjust the boundaries. ':(his object was accomplished 
b) a treaty held at F(.}rt Giu/;;011, o'n the 14th of February; 1833. The only 
provision of the treaty which ha<~ a bearing upon the title_ of the western 
Uhe1·ok('es to their- ·Jands, is at the conclusion of the first article. where it 
is p1·ovided, that '' li:tters pate_nt shall be issned by the. United States as 'soon 
(LS practicable for the land_ hereby gnarantied.'' - . 
Let us now recapitulate, and see in ·M1at attitude the western Cherokees 
stood aftef the treatv of 1833. · 
Their emigration,""to Arkansas commenced soon after th,e cohclusion of 
the treaty of HopeweJl in 1785 ; and they had ac<.111ired a right of occu-
pancy to an indefinite extent of counfry before the United States them-
selves had a title of any sort to the country in which they resj1led. . · 
In 1808, a part of the Cherokees ea-st proposed to join them, su1Tendet-
ing a portion of the country then occupied, on condition that the United 
States would give them, in Arkansa:=,, ' a tract equal to that surrendered; 
and their proposition was acceded to by the Pre~ident. ;, 
In 1817, that proposition was reduced to a foi·mal agreement by,treaty. 
'fl,e common property of the Cherokees east was divided between thi>se 
gone and going west, anrl those remaining east, and the porti0n belonging 
to the former was ceded to the United States. _ · ' 
, In exchange for the ]ands_ thus ceded, the United States gave to the 
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Cherokees gone and· going west, the same qua11tity of land on Arkansas 
an<l White J'iyers, west or the Mississippi. . . 
When, in 1828, the United States became desirous to repossess them-
selves of the lands ceded to the western Cherokees by the treaty of 181 ~, 
they negotiated another exchange with us for hnds farther west; an<l i u 
consequence of the reduced value of those lands,' gave us an additional 
consideration ·or fifty thousand dolla1·s, on 1·emoval, with sundry annuities 
and other benefits and pl'ivileges, 1n·omising us in 1833 a patent for the 
lands last ceded. _ 
From their earliest settlement ih the ,west, the Arkansas emigrants had 
managed theit· own affairs without the interference of theit· eastern breth-
ren. They carried on war and mad~ peace. 'rlrny defended their posses-
sions without the assistance of the eastern Cherokees or the U nite<l States. 
They increased in numbers and intelligence, advanci11g from the ru~lest 
state of savage life, th1·ough the diffei·ent gr_ades, to a regular govel'nment 
and w1·itten laws; an<l in 1833 were rapidly approaching the highest stage 
of ciYilization. To maintain that they were not a separate peopk, is to 
confra<lict incontestible facts; to deny that they had an exclusive property 
in the country they occupied, is to blot out the plain proYisions of thl'ee 
solemn treaties, anti over·tum all the rules of l'ight which the Great Spi1·it 
lias prescribed for the government of man. 
With gr·ief for the wrongs and the suffel'ings of our people, we now ap-
proach tlte history of 1835, and subsequent years. N car the setting sun, 
we hear·d 'vvith so1·row and affliction of the @ppressions endured by our 
brothers near· his rising. As well before the tr-eaty of 1828 as afterwards, 
we received with pleasure such of them as voluntarily left the home of 
our fathers, and sought !'efu~e and protection in our peaceful regions be-
yond the father of ri,·ers. We dicl this as a matter of kin<lnt-ss and farnr 
on our pa1·t, not as the concession of a p1·ivilege which they ha<l a right to 
deman<l. It was the westel'll Cherokees, not the eastern, who bougl1t and 
paicl fot· the Cherokee lantls west of the Mississippi. We sold out· common 
property in the Che1·okee country east, aucl with the proceeds pu1·claased 
th rountry west. It would ham IJeen unreasonable for those who re-
tained their interest in the east, afterwards to sell that interest fo1· their 
own benefit, an<l then c]aim to be admitted as equal owners with us of the 
lands we had purchase-cl without tlieir assistance. The emigrallt<3 under• 
the treaties of I 8 1 7 ancl i 8, 9 wc1·e all registered ; but between that date 
and 18351 many Chel'ok.ees not 1·egistered joined us in the west, not one 
of whom added an ac1·e to our territ<wy, or pai<l any consideration for 
being admitted to all the rights and privileges of freemen in the Cbel'okce 
nation west of 1he Mississippi, induding an interest in our lands. .But 
none of tl1em could claim, or did cJai.m, .this privilege as a right. It was 
sought as a favor, and accepted as a favot·. It was one which the west-
ern Cherokees could have withheld in any or every case, accol'<ling to 
their own view of the policy of their nation. 
Bearing in mind tlie ,,iglats of the western Cl1e1·okees to their country, 
as purchased by thci1· own means, and o-uarantied by solemn treaties, per-
m!t us now to caJI your attention to th~ treaty eoucluded at New Echota, 
with part of the Cherokee nation east, in Deccmue1·, 1835. The parties 
to this trea~y are represented by its caption to be the "United States" 
an<l "the chiefs, head men, aud people of the Cherokee nation.·• Not a 
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western Cherokee was among these "chiefs, hea<l men, and people." They 
were exclusively eastern Cherokees. _ Yet this treaty, in its preamble, 
coolly assumes, that onr cou_11ti·y west was "selected by their forefathers,'" 
and in the second article recites the boundaries of the lands guarantied to 
us by the treaties of 1828 and 1833. as showing the extent o'f their country 
west of the Mississippi, and, i[] tem!er consideration that our lands might 
not afford thern s'lljficient room,, seJls tli ~m 800'. 000 acres more for half a 
miJlion of doIJars. rrhe treaty then p1·ovt<les for tlie rcmornl of the whole 
Cherokee people east to our country in the west. at the expense of the 
United States, and for their stJbsistence there for one year, or until they 
should be able to make a living from onr fields or onr hunting grounds. 
The rights of the western Cherokee were totally forgotten. It was for-
gotten that he 'had purchased an<l paid for the country he occupied. It 
was forgotten that he had there a reg,ular govemment with ,✓ritten_ laws. 
It was forgotten that he ha<l been recognised a11d dealt \vith as an i11dc-
pendent tl'iue. Contrary to the fact, as it appeared on the face of the 
treaties of 1817, I 828, and 1833. it was assumed that when h~ was dealing 
for himself hf'. was dealingfo.r the Cherokees eu~t; that when· he purchased 
lauds with . his own means he bought them for their benefit; that all his toils 
and dangers in exploring ·ancl settling a r1e-w country, in fighting the Ca-
manche and the Osage, in stipulating fo1· annuities, blacksmiths, and teach-
ers, were not to secure a home and a name for hi1nseif and his posterity, but 
to provide f<H· any horde which the United States might send in to seize and 
enjoy the noble possessions which he had couquer~d by his ~frms, pur-
chased with his money, and improved with his hands. It was even fo1·-
gotten that if the Cher()kee lan~s west were common proverty, the Che1·0-
kce lands east ,vere common property aho; and while the-easte1·n Chero-
kees are · precipitated into om· count1·y ancl made joillt owners ,vith us in 
our lands, we were not to receive any portion of 1he CO-Qsideration for 
which they had/ sold thefr own. In tlrn fifteenth article it is <leclared, that, 
al't~r making certain specifie<l deductions, the ba]auce of the purchase 
money given by the United States for the Cherokee country east,'' shall be 
equally di-vided betwemi all the people belonging to the Cherokee nation t'ast, 
according to the censns fnst completed, and such Cherokees as -ha'Ve remo-oed 
west since J1.1,ne, I 833," &c. 
Thus, whi]e it is assumed that the Cherokee coimt1·y west is Jhe com-
mon proJ>er·t.y of all the · Cherokees, it is pl'actically denied that the 
lands east were common property in like manner. The Cherokee people 
east are thrown upon us to enjoy our lands in common, and, at the same 
time, are permitted to sell their own, and divide the money among- them-
se.1 ves. Though on the division ofthec!>mmon prnpe,rty, in 1817, we sup-
posed we ha<l the same kind of interest in our po,·tion that they had in theirs; 
that we had no remaining claim it1-- theit· half, nor they in ours; yet in 
1_835, it is discovered. that while we lost ow· common right in their vo,·-
b<!n, they retained their original _claim in our portion, that thry might, 
without any outrage upon us, enrich themselves by the sale of thci-r own 
country, an<l then take possession of two-thirds of ours. 
_S-urely sue~ a position, if not puel'ile, is untenable and unjust. As well 
might the Umted States have bought out the Cherokees west, and sent 
them back with the money in their pockets, to enjoy in co :,mon with the 
ea stern Cherokees, the remnant of their 1wiginal country, without return-
ing the conaideration they had received for their ow_n due pro1>0rtion. 
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In this extraordinary tJ·ansaction, your government forgot not only 
the rights of the we_stern Cher1)kees, but its own solemn obligations. As 
an inducement t;o u~ in 18~8 to sell out our valuable possessions in Ar-
kansas, the United States ag1·eed not only to convey to us seven millions 
of acres of lan<l, but promised to. guaranty it to ns forever; "and, (says 
the treaty ) that g11ara1tty is hereby solemnly pledged." · 
In the treaty of 18SS, it was again stipulated that '' the United States . 
ag,·ee to possess the Cl1erukees; and to guaranty it, to them forever, and 
that guaranty is hereby solemnly pledged, of sevei1 millions of acres of 
lancl ;-:! and to make the promise mo1·e imposing. it was added," and letters 
patent shall be issued by_ the United States, as soon as practicable, for the 
l d hereby guarantied." . 
These were the promises and solem,n pledges of your government to the 
western Cherokees, with wit.om alone those treaties were made. · The 
patent "'"a" not issued '' as soon as 1')racticable ;" and in less than three 
years, the solemn pledge to us was so entirely forgotten, that your gov-
c,·nment, in a treaty with another people, sold them 800,000 acr·es of land, 
and agreed to convey it to them and their descendants, '' by patent in fee 
simple," and at the same time stipulated that our lands, de.lined and guaran-
tied to ns by tlte tl'eaty of 1833, including the outlet west, should ' be 
inclu.ded in the same patent ! 
The western Cherokees heard with astonishment that the United States 
ha,1, without e\'en asking their consent, given · to their eastern brothers 
thP- lands sold to them and solc-mnly guarantied as their everlasting inher-
itance. Trusting, however, to their father to make them due reparation, 
they resolved to recciYe tlieir eastern b1:others in all kindness, and make 
them as happy as they could in their new homes. One after another, that 
class of easter-11 Chc1·okees, called the trr.aty party, came--a.mong, us, setd~d 
upo11 our landi-i, submitted to our laws, and became membe1·s of our com-
muni ty. We need not l'emind you how John Ross and his associates per-
suaded a majority of the Cherokee nation east to disa·vow the treaty of 
1835, and refuse to abandon thci1· country; an<l how the al'my of the 
United States was sent among their mountains, to collect and force them 
to go at the point of the bayonet. Ilut we must fix your attrntion upon 
the inronsidc1·ate, ur1just, and cruel policy. whirh, to save t1·~>Uble to the 
execu live ur to the ar·my of the United States, committed the management 
o'' the movement to the hands of those who had opposed it from the begin-
ning. Among Indians not less than white men, money is }I0wer. You 
gave Ross money. an<l in doing so, gave him power. You trusted and 
lio1101· d him, by makii1g liim your agent; you made all the common I n<lians 
look up to him a.i wortlty to be honored and trusted. You gave him means 
to u,·c the arnr-icious and corrupt. to imbody the ignorant and the 
wick cl, to purchase weapons, and pay assassins. 
On the 1st of August, 18S8, before the eastern Cherokees un<ler Ross 
start d for the west. they hcJd a council at Aquohee camp, at which they 
acloptecl sundry resolutions, among which was the following, viz: 
"Ancl whereas the Cherokees have existt>d as a distinct national community, in the possession 
and exercise of the appropriate and essential attributes of sovereignty for a period extending into 
antiquity beyond tbe dates and records and memory of man: 
"And whereas these attributes, with the rights and franchises which they involve, have never 
been relinquished by the Cherokee people; but are now in full force and virtue: 
" And whereas, the natural, political, and moral relations subsisting between the citizens of the 
Cherokee nation, towards each other and towards the body politic, cannot, in reason and justice, 
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e dissolved by the expulsion of the nation from its own territory, by the power of the United 
States Government: , ) 
"Resolved,-therefore, by the national committee and council, and people of the Cherokee 
nation in general council assembled, 'l~hat the inherent sovereignty-of the Cher~kee natio~, 
together with the constitution, laws, and usages of _the same, are, and by the authority aforesaid 
are hereby declared to be, in full force and virtue; and shall continue so to be in perpetuity, sub-
ject to ~uch modifications as the general w~lfare may render expedient." 
This instrument was signed by Richard Taylor, President of the national 
convention, Going Snake, S1Jeake•· of the council, and a committee in be-
half of the who-le people. - · 
With this declaration, though then unknown to the western Cherokees, 
Ross and his adherents commenced their journey to Arkansas. They 
looked upo,n thrmselves, •1ot as ordi,:iary emigrants, but as a nation moving, 
carrying with them sovereignty, a constitution, laws, usages, and all the 
o-fficers of an organized community. 
Looking upon them as we had done upon the ·individuals of the· treaty 
party who had already incorporated th~msel ves into our ,society and been 
allrnittecl into the enjoyment of all the privileges appertaining to a western 
Cherokee, we prrpared to receive them in all kindness, and allow them 
to become one with us. After their arrival, a council was called to ,vcl-
come, to recognise them as citizens, and' to declare that all the honors and 
offices of the country should l>e open to them at our next elections, which 
were but a few months distant. ~ 
,vhen the council met, we found, to our astonishment, that the new-
corp.ers claimed to be an o'rganized ·community, having all the attl'ilrntes of 
sovereign power in, if not o'Ver, the region embraced under the jurisdiction 
of the western Cherokee government. ~ · 
The same national committee, with Richard Taylor as their Presillent, 
and the same council, with Going Snake as Speaker, which had governe1l 
the Cherokee nation east, with J fJhn Ross as principal chief, were seen 
organized on the soil belonging to the C,herokee nation west, exercising 
the powers of an independent gornrnment. They were not content to be 
received as citizens of the western community, with all the rights and 
privileges of natives, although l>y the power of their numbers they coul<l 
have altered it to suit themselves in less than a year. 
Nothing would satisfy them but the immediate abrogation of the exist-
ing government, and a new organization, which should give them at once 
absolute dominion over the country. Their organized council made to 
our council a 11roposition to that effect, one condition of which was, that 
the respective laws "and authorities of the eastern and western Che1·0-
kees shall continue to be exercised and enforced among themselves, until 
repealed, and the new govc1·nment, which may be adopted, shall be 01·gan-
ized and take effect," &c. , 
We cannot so well express the views of the western Cherokees ' as by 
copying the brief and explicit answer which their council returned to 
the uswrping government which they found by their side. It is as fol-
]ows, \'iz: 
"The national council has taken up your propositions of June 13th, 1839, and given them 
due consideration. You state that your wishes are to unite the people, As to that matter it i~ 
believed by the nationlll council that the two people have already been united, Our chiefs'have 
met their brother emi~ra_nt§, and ~ade them welcom~ in thf' country; they are, thereby, made 
partakers of all the ex1stmg laws m the country, enJoy the same bimefi.ts and are iu ~v~r~ 
_ respec!, the same as ourselves. Since our chiefs have made the~ welc.om;, they ha;e com~ to 
the chiefs and taken them by the hand, and ex. ressed great satisfaction with the manner in 
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which they have been received. This is sufficie~t to justif_f the beli~f, ~hat the people are, in 
general, very well satisfied ; consequently the natwnal council cannot JU~t~fy the course of keep• 
ing up thP uniting questi~n, me~e~y to prot:act a debate, when the umtmg of the peopre has 
already been fully and sat1s:actonly accomphs_h~d. > • • • • 
"As it respects ·your wishes for your ongmal laws, created beyond the M1ss1ss1pp1, to be 
brourrht here, brought to life, and ·to have full force in this nation, it is believed by the national 
coun~il t.hat such an admission is and would be entirely repugnant to the government and laws 
of the Cherokee nation, which would thereby create great dissatisfaction among the people. To 
admit two distinct laws or governments in the same country, and for the government of the 
same people, is something never known to be admitted in any country, or even asked for by any 
people." , 
Tltis was on the 14th of June, 18S9. Finding the Ross party <letrr-
mined to persist in asscl'ting thetr in<lepen<lcnce, the council of the 
western Cherokees adjourned, and its members 1·eturne<l to their homes, 
not doubting that the United States would, in case of necessity, compel 
the new-come~·s to submH to the established government, until it should 
be legally and peacefully altered to suit them. 
Ross's usurping r.ouncil remafoed in session, and, on the 19th of June, 
resolved "that the <lcclarati-ons of the general council of the nation, at 
Aquohec camp, on the 1st day of August, 1838, in reference to attt'iuutes 
of sovereignty <lerived from out· fathers, be and they are hereby reassert-
ed a nil confirmed." · 
But the usurpers were not content to -~orern tltemsel-ves in quiet, in a 
country already under another government, extraordinary as that preten-
sion was. They (letermine,1, by bloodshed and revolution, at once to 
overthrow the established government, and take all power over our terri-
tory and our people into their own hands. 
In reply to our letter they had said : '' To the assertion made in that 
commuricatiou, that 'it is believed by the national council that the two 
ptople ha'Ve already been united,' we are compeJled, to refuse our assent ;" 
yet they proceeded to act u1>0n the very assumption they <lenied. After 
the western Cherokee council had adjourned and retired from the ground, 
the adherents of Ross held an irregular meeting. and, on the 20th of June, 
adopted a r·esolution for calling a general convention of the peo11Je of the 
eastern and western Cherokees, at lllinois camp-ground, on the tstof July 
then next ensuing; as if a majority of the hrn people, united in conven-
tion, had power to abrogate the established government and con5titutc 
another. 
The western Che,·ok('es believed that their gover·nment could not be 
abrogated or superseded without the consent of a majority of their own 
people, uncontrolled by interference from those who di<l not recogniHe its 
authority; antl such they supposed to be the principle which prevailed in 
the United States. But Ross and his friends regarded no principle; 
powe1· was thei1· object, and that forthwith. Tlte characte1· of the means 
to be used w.as of no consideration. ,-laving resolved on their convention, 
they determrne<l, also, that no bold and honest Cherokee shou Id raise hiR 
voice therein to. th~vart tlaeir d~signs. From the ve.ry council ground 
yi•here the ~all for 1t wa_s mad,e, issued. three bands ?( assassins, organ-
ized for the express purpose of murdermg tile two Ridges and Bou<liuot, 
wl10 had alrea<ly become western Cherokees, and whose opposition was 
most feared. Each of the three bands, on the 22d June, executed its fell 
purpose under circumstances of peculiar atrocity, and, in one day three 
of the most gifted Cherokees were numbered with the dead. ' 
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After · this significant demonstration, it may weII be co_nreive<l t~~t no 
western Cherokee, and no member of the treaty party, , unless prenously 
secu1·ed to the interest of Ross. would dare to show himself at the Illinois 
camp-ground ·on the 1st of .July. As was intended, the national conven-
tion was com posed al most exclusi-vciy of the Ross party. There we1·e, 
indeed,, a few of the western Cherokees, who were induced to meet the 
bloody usurpers, and aid them in the consummation of their work; hut 
their numher was too small to decei\'e the most unsuspecting. 
In the mean time, the treaty uarty and a portion of the old settlers had 
taken up arms, aml were near Fort Gibsoi1. General Arbuckle, then in com-
mand of the post, im-ited all the chiefs of both .parties to meet him there, in 
the hoJJe of devising some means in,·concert. to prev'ent the further effusion 
of blood. Ross declined attrnding. Wl1en our princip-al chief arrived, 
he found there the weste1·n chiefs, Brown and Smith, and the chief.g of 
some (>f the neighboring tribes. The former were in favor of instant war, 
and the latter promised us three tho-usand warriors to aid in putting down 
the usurpation of the strangers. Iri twe11ty-four hours, we could have mus-
tered from three to four thousand ,vell-armed warriors, an·d in three days 
could .have exterminated the Ross pa1·ty, not one in ten of whom then had 
arms of any siH·t. Our people were eager for the onset. When our prin-
cipal chief anived among them, their plans were already completed. They 
intended, with our allies, to 1·w,h suddenly upon the camp-ground of our· 
enemies. to disperse and pursue them in every direction-:-ki1Jing all the 
men. hut sa\ling the women and chilclren. The voice of our principal 
chief alone was wanting to Jrt loose the storm, and sweep the usm·per·s 
an<l assassins from the face of our country. He could not but acknow-
Jedge the .f'nstice of the course contemplated by our waniors; but when 
he consi'Clerecl that it was our· brothers' blood we wire about to shed, and-
contemplated the misery it would bring on their wives · and children, hiij 
l~eart sunk within him. Encouraged by General Arbuckle to expect jus-
tice and pt·otection from the United States, he advised our people to post-
pone their vengeance, an<I, if we could form no arrai1geme-nt with the 
Ros's party, appeal to our great Father for relief. We thanked ou~ 
ncighbrH'S for tlieir tender of aid. and they left us with assurances of sup-
port, if we should requii-e it the1·eafter. , 
At the request of General A rlrnckle, and M1·. Stokes onr agent, our 
weste1·11 chiefs, on the ~ 8th of June. made a proposition to the chiefs of the 
eastern Cherokees, for a convention of an equal number of leading men 
from both branches of our people. to be held at Fo1·t Gibson, at some early 
day, for the pu1·pose of uniting the two communities into one, and agree-
ing upon a basis of a common government. 
This advance was rejected by the Ross party, wfw pe1·sisted in holdiug · 
therr one-sided convention. To signify to all concerned that the shedding 
of our blood was no crime, that convention passed a dec1·ee pardoning the 
murderers of the Ridges an,1 Boudinot. They did not stop at legalizing 
murder, but proceeded, by another decree. to denounce as outlaws both 
the dead and the living who had an agency in forming the tl'eaty of 1835, 
and t!1e~ offe~ed yar:don to · the survivors only on the condition of abject 
subm1ss10n w1thm eight days; · e"en then excluding them foreve1· from 
office, unless restored to their pl'ivileges by dec1·ee of the council. At the 
same time and pJace, a few .of the old Rettlers, who had been induced uy 
the money and power which tlie United States had put into the hands of 
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John Ross, joined him in J1is bloody and revolutionary measµres, ·held a 
meeting and adopted resolutions formally deposing John Brown and John 
Rogers, chiefs of the western Cherok~es-thus assuming to put an end to 
• the western g;overnment. 
• Having th~1s removed the principal chiefs of the treaty party by death, 
and those of the western Cherokees by a mock deposition, the murde~ers 
and usurpers proceeded, in the name of' all the Cherokees, to adopt an act 
of union, and form a constitution for the government of the Cherokee 
na.tion. · 
A government thus established could not, of cou~se, be recognised as 
obligatory by the western Cherokees, or by the treaty party, or by the 
United States. The western Cherokees were told by the P nited States 
officer in command at Fort G1hson; that the gornrnmcnt of the western 
Cherokees continued to be the only legitimate authority in that country, 
and we were promised protection and support until it should be abolished 
with the consent of the governed. With these assurances we were amused, 
and induced to make various propositions, while our .enemies, evading 
every demand which the United States made on them,' were fortifying 
their usurped power, and organizing an army to · sustain it. 
On the ~uth of December. 1839, the United States agent for the Chero-
kee nation, in conjunction with the chiefs of the Ross party, agreed to 
invite all branches of the Cherokees to meet at Talequah, on the 15th of 
J anua.ry, 1840, with a view to establish a government upon the will of the 
majority of all the people of all parties. 1.'he chiefs of the western Cher-
okees were not consulted in this movement, and their adher.ents, almost 
to a l)'lan, declined attendance. A meeting was, however, hel<l, purport-
ing to represent both the eastern and western Cherokees, which, of course, 
ratified and confirmed the usurpations of the preceding year, the act of 
union, constitution and laws-only revoking, at the eamest solicitation of 
the U11itccl States agent, the decree of outlawry issued by the former con-
venti011. The Ross party themselves claimed but one hundred and fifteen 
old settlers as being in attendance upon this convention, and, in fact, there 
are believed to have been hut thirty-five. 
Other nugatory attempts were made to bring about the desired union, 
until at length GeAeral Arbuckle, to whom thr government of the United 
States had committed the task of settling the Cherokee difficulties, invited 
deputations of twenty-five to thil'ty of each party to mret at Fort Gibson, 
on the 15th June, 1840, and a meeting was accordingly held. What 
took place on that occasion is thus describecl by the General, viz : 
11 The emigrants at first presented to the old settlers the act of union entered into last summer 
or fall, ~nd the enclosed constitution for their acceptance. This they declined to comply with. 
T~e emigrants declared that they ~ad ~o authority to alter the constitution. I, therefore, pre-
vailed on the old ~ettlers to accep~ 1t, without admitting its legality, until concurred in by them; 
and urged the em1gra~ts to enter mto an act of union with the old settlers. These propositions 
were finally agreed to m the manner shown by the accompanying papers." 
. Postponin9 to a sul>sequen~ part of this exposition, a critical examina-
t10n of the c11·cumshrnces winch attended this transaction, it is sufficient 
here tor mark, that thos~ wl_10 assumed to act on the part of the western 
Cberok~es, !1ad no _autho~·1ty fron:i our people to dissolve their Government 
and extingu ish their nataonal existence, nor was their act ever ratified by 
th people; 1ha_t the <lei g~tes r~presenting the eastern Cherokees had no 
power to nter rnto the sti pulations which that act contains; that none 
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of the provisnns for the benefit of tlie western Cherokees, were carried 
into effect; that the usurping government of 1839 continued in operation 
without change, and Qtterly irrespective of this act; and that bo~h par-
tic!i>, by common ,consent, instead of _ taki,ng µi·easures to carry it into 
effect, treated it as null antl void, and have continuetl to do so down to 
· this day. 
But tltat act, dead as it was in morality and law ftom its very birth, 
was converted into an instrument of destruction to the western Chero-
kees and the treaty party. The Government of the United States, which 
was not a J)A.r·ty to it, without the least inquiry into the authority of those 
by whorn it was ,concocted, seized hold Gf it as a justification for recog-
nising the RHss usurpation as the legitimate government, poured all the 
funds of the nation into the hands of his adher·ents, and delivered over the 
old settle1·s and treaty party to their tender mercies, while the urrntoned-
for blood of the Ridges and Boudinot yet cried aloud from the ground for 
justice aml Tor vengeance. From that day to this, -has cruel oppressipn, 
like an evcw-running stream, deluged our 'once happy land, until, to s_ave 
their Jives, its ancieut occupants and rightful owners are compelled to fly 
to the hills -and the mountains. 'You disarmed , us with promises of jus-
tice when we were strong enough to seize it; and now, without a govern-
ment or a counti·y, ~e sue to you from year to year, and thus far in vain, 
lo protect us from the c1·uelty of those whom, without a fault on our part, 
you have encouraged and strengthened and armed to destroy us. 
What is the plea upon which this Government looks quietly on, sees 
those whom it has used to make advantageous treaties murdered with 
impunity, and beholds the western Cherokee, whom it is oound by -its 
plighted faith to protect, stripped of his lands, of his improYements, of his 
govemmcnt, of' his liberty, of' everything but his 'life? _ 
Your In<l_ian Commissioner tells you that the division of tlrn_ Chcro~ee 
nation, in 1817, I'S 19, was 1i0 division ; that the lands the.n given to the 
western Ch~rokee. were rwt his own; that he never was, in fact, indepe_n-
tlent of the eastern Cherokees; and that all the country he called his ,tas, 
in tt-uth, the common property of the Cherokees east :'!nd west, who have. 
now out entered into a common possession and established-a common 
goverrm1ent. 
But lest we should be thought to misrepresent the honorable CommiR-
sionr.r, we will quote his own J'ang!rnge. , 
In a documeut 1·ec-ently communicated to the Senate by the Secret_ary of 
,var, after-adverting to the treaties of 1817 and 1819, the Commissioner 
says: 
'' So far, perhaps, there is some ground fo~ the allegation, that the Cherokees west owned the 
land beyond the Mississippi; but even that it inight be difficult to establish, as there was no 
restriction upc,n emigraJion, and t~e evident object of the Government was to encourage it.'' 
Again: 
"~t therefore seems to me, that the wester~ Cherokees were only contingently a separate com-
munity from the eastern b?<ly of these people. They were subject to increase by the emigration 
of ~hose east, who, accor<lrng to the construction I put upon the various instruments and acts 
recited, were to fall into the bo<ly they joir.e<l west, and become a part thereof. -They are not, 
consequently, ~ separate in<lepend~nt community ; nor have they any ownership of the land-......_ 
except that which belongs to them m common with the whole Cherokee people." 
It is l~ar<l for the In1lian to unclerstaml the white man's reasoning. 
The Indian sees the Englishman, the Scotchman, and the Irishman e.mi-
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· grating from the east, and "falling into the body of your people/' and 
"becoming a part thereof;" yet he supposes the United States to be a 
separate, independent community, owning, not only the ap'propriated soil, 
but yo~r public lands, otherwise th~n in common with the whole British' 
nation. . 
But if the Commissioner's reasoning be correct, the United ·States are 
but "contingently'' a separate c<tmmunity, beca.use H there is no restric- ... 
tion upon emigration;" and inasmuch as Englishmen, Scotchmen, and 
Irishmen, may fall in upon them and '-become a part of their body politic, 
they do not own their public lands, except in common with every English-
man, Irishman. Scotchman, German, and everybody else on the face or 
the earth. The Turk, the Hind~o, and the Chinese, according to this-
1·casoning, are owners in common with yon, at least of your public lands, 
for "there is no restriction on emigration." _ 
But we pray the unprejudiced inquirer after truth to look hack to the 
treaties of 18 l 7 and 1819, and see whether their palpable object was not 
to divide the Cherokees into two comm~nities; and not only so, but to 
make a final di-vision. Look at the reason for these treaties, as set forth 
in the p .. reamble to the. first. A part of the nation wished to remain in the 
hunter state, and a part to adopt civilized habits-two conditions of man-
. kind in a great degree incompatible with each other in the same commu-
nity. What was- proposed? Why, one party proposed to have a line 
drawn hetween the up11er and lower towns. For what purpose? Ta 
divide, the nation into two communities; one of bunters, and the other of 
civilized men. What did the other party propose? Why, instead of 
orming a separate community where they then resided, they p1·oposcd to 
surremlet· a portion of the country then held by them, and receive an 
equivalent in Arkansas, where, in fact, a separate community already ex-
isted. To this the Government agreed. And how were the details t~ be 
arranged? Every step shows the design to have been a final separation, 
then to be completed. A •census was to be taken of those west and going 
west, and those who chose to remain ; by that census the common pro-
perty wa.~ to be <lidded, those west taking their share according to numbers, 
and those east r·etaining their share accol'ding to numbe1·s. It was a plan 
of sepa1·ation, perfect in all its parts, to be executed forthwith, and it was 
execu tcd. The treaty of 1819 altered the details, but did not, in the 
]cast, change the end to be attained. 
If, as the Commissioner says, "it was the evident policy of the GoYern-
mcnt to encout·age emig1·ation," those treaties do uot show it. On the 
co11t1·ary, they provide only for one general emigration of all who chuse to 
r_emain hunte1·s, an<l held out powerful inducements, by liberal rcserva-
twns, to all who prcfened civilized life to remain whe1·e they wel'e, and 
b_ecorne. citize11s. of the United St:\tcs. 'fhe plan of' ~ continiwus emigra-
t10n, with the view of transplantrng the whole tribe to the West, was of 
subsequent date, antl was inconsistent with the J>Olicy developed in the 
treaties of 1817 and 1819. 
The language of the treaty of 1817 corresponds with its inducement and 
de. ign, a<, herein set for·th. The 5th article binds the United States ' 1 to 
gi1Je to that part of the Cherokee nation on the .9.rkansas as much ]and on 
said 1·ive1· aru_l White ri.vcr as they have or may hereafter receive from the 
Che1·okee na~wn east of th~ Mississippi, acre for acre." · To them, and to 
nobody else, 1t was arcordmgly gfoen. But according to the honorable 
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Commissioner's reasoning. that which was expressly and exclusively gi-ven, 
them was not their own. True, "there was no restrictio~ on emigration," 
east or west • . The western Cherokees had as much right to emigrate east 
as the eastern Cherokees had to emigrate west. Will the Commissioner 
admit that, after division of the common property in 1817, the western 
Cherokees had a right to sell their lands in Arkansas, put the money in 
their pockets, and return east, to enjoy in common the lands which had 
been left to their eastern brothers ? 'I'here was no restriction on emigra-
-tion. The eastern Cherokees were only '' contingently a separate com-
munity "-only upon the contingency that their brothers did not sell out 
their possessions in the west, and come back again. Pr,ecisely the same 
contipgency, and no other, atten<le<l the Cherokees emigrating west. 
But is this emig1·atio11 a matter of right or ofja-oor? Has an English-
man, a Scotchman, or an , Irishman, a right, independe~t of the will and 
permiRsion of the United States, to come within their bm·ders, and become 
a citizen entitred to all the pl'ivileges of the native born? Cannot the 
United States, whenever they please, for-oid their ]anding on thei1· shores, 
and deny them all the rights of citizenship ? It cannot ue doubted. You 
leave emigration open to the whole world, that your oppressed brethren 
of the east may find among you liberty and happiness. · You . take them 
by the hand, and make them your equals·-equals in personal and civil 
rights and privileges, and equal owners in the common prop.erty of the 
nation. You exhibit this kindne~s, not because you are bound to do so, 
but because it is your will and pleasure, as an independent nation. Just so 
it was with the Cherokees east and west after the treaty of 1817. Except 
those who ,vere enhmerated, emig1·ated under the treaty, and brought with 
them their due proportion of land, the ·western Cherokees were not bound 
to receive a single emigrant from the east by or under that treaty. But, 
like you, they had urothers in the east, who wel'e subjected to wrong and 
oppression. 'fhese, as they came to their peaceful land, they received 
with open arms, as 1·edecmed ones, and admitted them at once to all the 
rights of citizens, under their mild and 1mternal government. But they 
ne\'er imagined their eastern brothers could claim this admission and 
. these 11ri vileges as a· right. We never imagined they could sell out the 
share of the common property assigned to them in the division of 1817, 
and, without adding anything to our stock, intrude upon our share, and 
enjoy it in common, without our consent. 
To test the pri-nciple involve,\ in this -matter, let us put a case: Sup-
pose the honorable Commissioner and C3J>t. Rogers own a large tract of 
]and in common upon which they reside; the Commissioner wishes to be a. 
farmer, and the C_aptain desires to be a hunter; they agree to divide their 
land; the Captaln exchanges his share for forest laml in a distant State, 
where he goes and settles, while the Commissioner remains at the old place. 
Can the Commissioner, some seventeen years afterwards, sell out his part 
of that place, and, as a matter of right, coqie and settle on the Captain's 
land? Will it avail him to say that there is'' no restrictio·n upon emi-
gration,'' or that the property was to remain separate only uilOn the con,-
tingency t~at he did !lot choose to keep all his own share and take half ~f 
the Captain's? White men may make such laws for the Indians; but 
never for themselves. 
If there be anything unequivocal in the white man's languaO'e, the trea-
ties of 1817 and 1819 were designed to make, and did make, t~vo separate 
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communities, with separate property and distinct governments, as inde-
pendent of each other as any oth~r tw? Indian tribes within tlie limit~ of 
the United States. A gradual em1g1·at10n was, however, consta'!tly gorng 
0 11 from the rast to the west, of a character precisely like that which 
))asses from E111·ope to Am_erir.a. . - . , 
'l'his was the state of thrngs when the Umted States ber,ame desirous to 
1rnsh the western Cherokees farther v.,:es~, ror. the purpose of making 
room for a new State west of the M 1~s1ss1pp1. We had four or fhre 
millions of acres of prime land in the heart of the .Arkansas valJcy, with 
the promise of a per11etual outlet west, .made to us in 1818., and renewed in 
1821. With the country in which we lived, and the outlet west, ~I ready 
our own by treaty or by promise, our father came to us and offered seven 
millions of acres farther west, and $50,000 to boot, "'ith other benefits, if 
we would give up our choice lands and remove farther towards tlie desert. 
We complied with his wishes, ::igreed to the tr-eaty of 1828, gave up our 
chosen possessions, and retired beyond the limits of the tcrri lory of Ar-
kansas. 
'l'his bargain, the honorable Commissioner says, is quite conclusi~e~ 
that neithe1· the land we swapped away. nor that which we got for it, was 
our own. He declares it to have been the common propel'ty of the eastet·n 
and western Cherokees,- although no eastern Cherokee had, or considered 
that he had a l'ight to ha Ye. any voice in the trade! Let us see to what 
this assumption leads. If the lands exchanged we.re not ours, then we 
sold that which did not belong to us, and the United States, with their 
eyes open, were purchasers of propel'ty fraudulently disposed of. The 
Cherokees cast were as two to one to the Cherokees west, and the one-
third could have no right whatsoever to dispose of common property by 
sale or exchange, without the concutTence of a portion at least of the other 
two-thirds. Will the Commissioner show us the commission, or power of 
attorney, or other authority which ga,·e the western chiefs power to repre-
sent and act for the eastern Cherokees in this transaction ? None ever 
existed. How, then, can his argume11t be sustained, otherwise than by the 
admission that the entire treaty of 1828, being negotiated with an uri-
douuted ar1d acknowledged mino1·ity, having no right to act for the whole, 
is a palpable fraud on the Cherokee nation ? Does the Commissioner 
make this admission ? If not, he m·ust admit that the western Cherokees 
we1·e a separate community, competent to give, and did girn, a valid title 
to lands conveyed; competent to ta.ke, and did take, a valid title 1o 
lands arquired. They, and they alone, we1·e the party selling the lands 
with~n tlie limits of Arkansas; they, and they alone, \,er·e the party pur-
chas111g lands farther w ·st. If the United States did uot recognise them 
in that char-acte,·, the " ·hole treaty of' 1828 was a dist'<'Jrntable fraud <m 
the Che1·11kee nation. and a large po1·tion of the State of Arkansas is now 
their rightful pro11erty. 
[~ow clo 'S the honorable Commissioner grt ornr the admission of the 
United Stat . , that the westen, Cher·okees were the exclusive ow11e1·s of 
these lands, by dealing wi th them as such ?· He first quotes from the 
preaml.ile of the treaty the <leclal'ation, "that it was the anxious desir·e of 
the Gorernmcnt of the uited States to secu re to the herokee nation of 
Indians, as , · ·II thos n_o, l_iving within the limits of the Tenitoi·y of 
l'kan~a , as ltos of then· f1·1 11ds and broth rs who reside in the States 
cast or the i ·iss ippi, and, ho may , ish to join their brothers or the 
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west, a permanent home," &c. . ·what had " the anxiims desire· of the 
United States''jn that behalf, to clo vdth the indepenclen.ce of the western 
Cherokees, or their title to their lands ? Nothing whatsoever. Yet it is 
readily admitted, tha.t this passage in the preamble had reference. to one 
of the objects of the treaty. What was that object? Not to divest the 
westem Cherokees of their nationality, their: governmenJ, or their ]ands. 
We find it in the eighth article. So far as rega1·<ls the western Cherokees, 
its language is ~s follows, viz: 
"The Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi, having by this agreeme~t freed themsrlves 
from the harassing and ruinous effects consequent upon a Jocation amidst a white population, 
and secured to thernselJes and their posterity, under the solemn sanction of the guaranty of the 
United States as contained in this agreemeut, a large extent of unembarrassed ,country; and that 
their brothers yet remaining in the States may be 1nduced to join them, an<l enjoy the repose and 
blessings of such a state in the future."--
~ What then? Is this preamble .(for it is nothing more) follo"+ed by a 
stipulation that, for some valuable consideration, they will continue to re• 
ceiv_e emigrants from tlie east £faring all tinie and under all circnmstances, 
making them equal partakers in their common propei·ty and ,common 
rights ? No such thing. It is fol1owed by :no stipulation mi their part 
whatsoever. It is a mere declaration of the policy and good feeling iq 
relation tu theit· eastern brethren, ,vhich had actuated them from the time 
t)fey firs.t secured homes in the West, without adding to, or taking fron 
one party or the other, a jot or tittle of the rights and povvers they pre-
viously possessed. · So fat· from admitting in tliis declaration that the 
eastel'n Chel'okees ha,l a right to thefr lands in common, the western 
Cherokees expressly deny it. They say, "that having sec11,red to THEM-
SELVES and THEIR POSTt:RITY a. large extent of unembarrassed country." 
&c. The title to the count1·y they dedat·e to be in themselves; but they 
are willing their eastern u1·ethren shall come O\'r.r and enjoy it with them, 
as they had al ways been, 11ot as a matter of right, but of fa,,or. 
There is not in that al'ticle or that treaty a single stipulation. or agree-
ment, 01· intimation, rm the part of the western Cherokees, which can be 
construed to take from them or ,limit the power to prescribe conditions to 
new emjgrants, or to 1·efuse to receive them altogether. .. 
Let us novr s~c what stipulation or agreement act'llally did follow this . 
preamble or decJaration. , 
'rJrn eighth article goes on t,~ say: 
"It is further agreed, on the part of the United States, that to each head 9f a Cherokee 
family now res;iding within the chartered limits of Georgia, or of either of the ~tates ea.st of the 
Mississippi, who may desire to remove west, shall be given, on enrolling himself for ernigration, a 
good rifle, a blanket, and kettle, and five pounds of tobacco, ( and to each member of hi!i family 
one blanket;) also, a jm;t compensation for the property he may abandon, to be assessed by per-
sons to be appointed by the President of the United States, The cost of the emigration of all 
such shall also be borne by the United States, and good and suitable ways opened, and provisiom; 
procured for their comfort, accommodation, and support, by the way, and provisions for twelve 
months after their arrival at the agency ; and to each person, or head of a family, if he take along 
with him four persons, shall be paid immediately on his arriving at the agency and reporting 
himself and his family, or follower!', as emigrants and permanent settlers, in addition to the above, 
provided he and they shall have emigrated from within the chartered limits of'the State of Geor-
gia, the sum of'fi~ty dollars, and this sum in proportion to any greater or less number that may 
accompany him from within the aforesaid chartered limits of the State of Georgia." 
Here is no agreement on the part of the ·western Cherokees to do or not 
to do anything whatsoever. The only pa1·ty which lays itself under any 
obligation, is the United States. That obligation is to the wrstem Chero-
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kees, the other party to th~ treaty; for .it is abs·ur<l t~ say that an agree-
ment can be made part of a treaty winch does not brnd one party to the 
other. . 
A little reflection wil1 make plain the meaning and effect of this provi-
sion. The western Cherolq~es, having secured to themselves and their 
posterity an ample countt·y, were desirous, as well from natural affection 
as to increase their stt'ength and security, that their eastern bl'others 
should join them. As a further consideration for the exchange of lands 
to be effected by the treaty, they obtai11 from the United States this stipu-
lation, with the view of encouraging emigration. It is .a part of the p.rice 
which the United States agreed to pay them for their possessions in Ar-
kansas. Any other construction makes the stipulation nugatory and 
absurd. It could not bind the Cnited States to the eastern -Cherokees; 
for they were not a party to the agreement. It could not bind the U ni,ted 
States to themsel-ves; for that would be absurd._ 
Let us illustrate the matter by a })lain case : John RogHs has a tract 
of land, which James Bar·bour wishes to obtain by exchanging for it other 
lands. John Roge1·s comes to Washington, and they agree upon the out-
Jines of a bargain. John Rogers then .says to Mr. Ba1·bour, '' My brother, 
James Rogers, is in g1·eat distress where he now resides, and I am very 
ar1xious, as well on account Gf my natural affection for him, as to make 
me more secure in my new 1>ossessions, that he shall be induced to remoye 
out and live with me. Therefore, in addition to what you have already 
agreed to do, you must fm·ther agree to pay nis expenses, if he shouhl 
think proper to remove." "Very \rnll, "- says Mr. Bar·bour, '' I will make 
a li~eral arrangement with you in that respect, particularly as I am very 
anxious to get the land on which your brother now lives for some of my 
own famiJy." So he sits down and writes another article to the agree-
ment, somewhat in this form, viz: 
"John Rogers, having by this agreement, freed himself from a Jisagreeable neighborhood, and 
secured to himself and his heirs forever, under the solemn guaranty of James Barbour, as con• 
tained in this agreement, a large extent of unincumbered land, an<l that his brother, James Rogers, 
still remaining in a very unpleasant location, may be induced to join him and enjoy the repose 
and happiness secured to the said John Rogers by this arrangement, 'it is further agreed,' on the 
part of the said James Darbour, that he will give the said James Rogers, if he shall desire to 
remove as aforesaid, a good rifle, a blanket, a kettle, and five pounds of tobacco, will pay his ex-
penses, furnish him with provisions for twelve months, and give him fifty dollars in money." 
Now, could Mr. Barbour, under such an agreement, insist that James 
Rogers was a joint owller with John Rogers in the newly acquired Jands? 
Could he insist that John Rogers was absolutely bound to let James come 
and Ji,,e with him, at any time thereafte1·, even if he had become hi., im-
placable enemy? Could he insist that he had a right to .force James Ro-
ge1·s to re-morn, andjorce John Roge1·s to rer.eivc him as a common owner 
bf his pi-operty ? 
Thi would be a palpable outrage on all justice and Jaw. Yet it is 
pr i ely J>arallcl with the actual case now pl'Csentcd under the treaty of 
1828. 
Although th ighth arti le palpably creates no obligation except upon 
the n~tcd t, t . , u ing in o ~an! words, an agreement "on the part of 
~he nit d tale ; t an obl 1gat ion on the "estrrn Cherokees is con-
Ju1· d out of it preamble! I~ is i11si ted that this Government has a right 
t for. e on u. , hat wa promised a a ja"Dor, and to consti-ue our kind ex-
I>r· ·10ns toward our a t rn brothers into an inevocable covenant to 
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let them take our property and cut our throats! Commo~ sense, common 
law, common justice, and common humanity, cry out agarnst a construc-
tion so-unnatural and so monstrous. 
The obvious and only rational construction of this article is, that the 
whole sub,ject of emigration, so far as the western Clrnroke.es wer·e con-
cerned, remained on the same ground that it did before. "" There was n0-
restriction up(Jn it;" an,d to encourage it, with ' the permission and goo_d 
will of the western-Cherokees, the United States undertook to pay expenses 
and bounties to emigrants. But this could not, and did not, .in the least 
degree, affect the rights or powers of the Cherokees east or west. AJI 
emigration was to be stilt -voluntary-the eastern Cherokees were not 
obliged to emigrate, nor were the western ( CheJ'·okres bound to receive 
them a moment longer than their own sense of duty required. 
The United States had no ri_ghts in the case ; they coul<l not rightfully 
force the one to emigrate or the other to receive them. Failure or _em.igt·a-
tion, instead of ueiug the violation of any right of the United States, only 
relieved them from a.11 obligation. 
But, for the sake of argument, let it be admitted that this sti1n1lation is . 
{what it is not) a contract on the part of the western Cherokees to al\mit · 
and rec~ive, then and fo1·ever, erery Cherokee emigrant from the east, .. as_ 
a free citizen and joint owner of their property: What liind of emigrants 
were they to be? The preamble from which the Commissioner· quotes 
describes them as those " whrJ may wish to }r>in their brothers of the 
west." The eighth article also desniues them as those H who MAY DESIRE 
to rcmo"de west." They were -voluntary emigrants, and none others. It 
was only emigrants of that class, only such as "may be induced to joi·n 
them,'' that the western Cherokees were willing, or, ·uu<ler any construc-
tion of the treaty, bound to receive. Its whole context not only does not 
authorize, hut clearly 1iegati-oe:, the assumption, that any other than -vol-
untary emigrants were embraced in its provisions, or evell tlwught of by 
the parties. · · 
What docs the honorable Commissio-ne1· attempt to justify or defend 
under his construction of these pro,risions ? The pushing of the whole:, 
Cherokee nation east into the co11ntry of the Cherokees west at the point of 
the bayonet! Not more than tlu·ee thousand of those people -volnntarily 
emigrated to the west under your treaty of 1835. The gi-eat body of .the 
nation, about twelve thousand in number, denied the validity of your 
treaty, and 1·efosed compliance with its provisions. Your money, your 
entreaties, and your threat~, ltll<I no effect upon them. You sent your 
army to collect them together an<lforce them over· tlu~ Mississippi. They 
yielded only to force. , At Aquol1ee camp and elsewhere. under the muz-
zles of your guns, they disavowed your ti·eaty, dec1ared themselves still 
a nati11n, assel'ted a right to the tc1·ritory of which they had been dispos-
sessed, called themselves a '' captured'' people. proclaimed that they were 
dl'iven to Adrnnsas contt·ary to their will, and in violation of tlteir most 
sacred rights. These declarations they 1·eprate<l, time and acrain, after 
theit· ani \'al, an<l continue to r·epeat down to this <lay. ti 
Can the honoral>le Commissioner 'lay his hand upon his heart and say 
tliat lie !Jelie,,es an emigration of this kind was authorized or contempla-
ted l>y the treaty of 1828? If he find plausil>le grounds to insist that the 
westel'II Che1·okees were oblige,), under that treaty, to receive and incor-
porate into their community individual emigrants -voluntarily P' esenting 
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themsel-ves, with or without the sanction of the U nitecl . States, can Tre 
maintain that they were bound to recci ve the whole nntio11, forced 1ipo1& 
them at the point qf the bayonet? I, John Rogers, am one of those whose 
signatures will be found attached to ~he treaty of t 828. I ask thP hon-
C)rable Commissioner, whethet· he behe,·es that I would ere,· h~ve put my 
name to that instrument, if I had belie"ed that. untler the kin1l feelil)gs it 
exhihits towards my eastern brothers, l ccrnltl right-futly be 11lace<l in my 
present condition; fleposed from rightrul authority. sti-ipped of my pro-
perty, my family disper~ed, an exile ,~ithont counfry ~r ho1_ne, th .. eat_e_ned: 
with <leath, and not dai·mg to se-t my foot upon tlie soil wl11ch the U mted 
States solemnly guarantied to me ~n<l my people forever? Again, I ask, 
Did we, the western Cherokee~, put our names to an iustrunrn11t which, in 
its-HYr intent, just legal constr·uction, an(} regular operatio11, .coul<l 1·ight-
fully bring upon us all the wrongs, p1;-ivations, and rni~ei·ie.s, which we now 
endure.? H we did, we were madmen, incapable of managing 0:t!I' own 
affairs ; if we did not, then are we the ·victims of frarful wrongs, which 
cry to the Great Spil·it for 1·epa1·ation, if not for vengeance. . 
Nee<l we say mo,·e to obviate the strnnge constn1ctio11 which the Com-
missioner puts on the treaty of 1828? One illu~t,·ation ,ve will add: It is 
admitted, that evc1·y easte1·11 Cherokee had the pl'ivilege of emigrating to 
our country, both before and after the making of the treaty of 18•28, be--
cause emigration was allowed by the rightful owners and rnfoi's ot' the-
Chel'Ok.ee counil'y west. In like manner, every Englishman, Irishman,. 
and Scotchman, has the 1wivilege of emigrating to· your shot·es, breau~e 
you choose to permit it. But has the British nation a right to sell thNr-
islands to France, and under coYN' of that privilege, throw thci-r whole 
population upon you, with their· king, lords and commons. to clepose yout" 
authol'ities, overthrow your government, seize on your public domain, and 
tldve you forth as exiles and outcasts from the land yo-u and yotw fathers 
have purchased with your monry, and _ defentl ed with you:r blood? Ori, 
suppose you ha<l a treaty with France, in which shr stipulates to pay the 
expenses of all emigrants to ym.11· shol'es from th_e B1·itish isles: Coult! sl1e,. 
untler cover of that provision, lJny those isles of thei1· ow1-1crs, or• seize tliem 
by f<)l'ce, and thrust their inhabitants in mass into yonr rounti·y, to dcpl'ive-
yon and your chil<l1·cn of their l'ightfttl i11heritance? When you com-
plained that this assumption was com·<'t·Hng a stipulation h1tcn<led fen~ 
your benefit into the means of your destruction, could France justify her-
self by coldly telling you, "the1·e is- no restriction mi cmigration,'J -and· it 
is onr policy to encmirage it-you neYer were, exr,q)t '' contingently," a 
s para.te and iTidependent community ! Y ct such, and so m11nsn·ous ar·e 
th results of tile conrlusions which the Commissioner d1·aws from our-
trrati s with the United States-t·esnlts am1iltilating tl,e people whorn 
tltos tt-eaties prot ssc<l to protect, fence 1·ou11d and secure, under the most. 
sol nm guarnnt ies whi h oin<l nation to nation and man to man. 
Tl1e ommis:ione1· uses one a1·gumrnt agaii,~t the excl11shc 1·ight of the. 
wr. t .rn h 1·okces wliicl1 was orlievcd to have lost its po\vt•r with civiliz<•d 
nnd hri tian m n. H ays '' it would . rem thcl'c eoultl ue no. doubt of 
th int ntion · for the s v n millions would ~he ove,·y Cherokre west, 
(,· rkoning tit mat 60 0 ) man, woman and cliitcl . 11ea1· rnuo ant's of lan<l • 
which "t ould be prepo terou • ' Tl,is_ was the language of tl 1e wliite n,a~ 
t th_ r d, h n ~n wa., a ha1·l>:u·1a11 and the othe1· a sayage. The 
S11amard th ngh hm, , the Dutchma J., au<l the Fl'cnchman, said to ih,e 
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Indian whose-land they discovered, it is "p1;eposter~ms" tha_t you should 
have . so much te1Titory for so few people: we ;,m,ll take it J.rom you. 
When your ancestm·s fil'st smoked the pipe -w·ith the Cherokee, his posses-
sions stretched from tide-water to tlw Ohio. hn<l from the ~anhawa to the 
Mississippi. He ~ ow11cd perhaps the '' preposterous" qnantity of 5000 
acres . to eve·ry man, woman and child of his nation. flut by conqµest 
a~<l· treaty, tlie white man ·. trimmed off his possessions to tl:e r-ig_ht and 
Jeft; and curtailed his limits until, pe1:haps, he ha!l but 1200 left, \\ l11clt the 
grasping wliite man still consicle1:ed a "preposterous" quantity. But 
what does the -·wl1ite man want with it? Has he not already mjtlions of 
acres, which he ca,tnot cultivate ? With enough on this side of the conti-
nent to form empil'es, still unoccupied, except by In1lians in "preposter-
ous" quantities, he is reaching· ove1· to the Oregon, and securing enough 
for another empire there. If when you assert your claim, the Bl'itish 
government shoqld 1reply, You have ali·eady moo acres for every man, 
wom·an and cl1ild of your population, your claim to more is ., prrpostrr-
ous :" what would be you-r· reply ? Coul<l you say, as the western Chero-
kees can, We lurce BOUGHT tT a1id PAID FOR IT? 
The Cherokee hopes that argnmenJs like this have ceasrd to ham effect. · 
The only jnst i11quiry is, not how much lapel we have, but, is it our o-wn? 
Did we come by it lwnrstly? If 1 hese ']Uestions ue satisfactorily solved, it_ 
will not h~ taken fror;i us without our consent, · should we possess, uot 
1200 acrrs only. but 12,000 for every m_an, woman and child of our peo-
J)le. The Commissione1· forgets that the western Cherokees, 6efore -you 
sent Ross among them, were - rapidly increasing in· number·s, not oi1ly by 
bi1·ths, but by 'emjgration. Tl1ey lookt'd fonrnr_d to t!ie day whe1i theit· 
,Yhole ter1·ito1·y should be. thickly or,cu1iicd l.)y _ an agriculturnl people, 
erijoying all the blessings which lrn.Iong to civilized life. They had the _. 
same t·cason for desiring and possessin~ a large extent of unoccupied 
country that the United States have-; n~t tliat it was of any imnw<!i a te 
use to them, but bccai,se it promised an incr·ease of national'greatness and 
lasting happiness to theil' posterity. · 
· To · pr•oye the exclusi rn property of the western Cherokees in their 
lan<ls, we Jl}tve already adve1•tcd · to the fact~ that the United States garn 
their ol'ig.inal possessions in the west to the Cherokees on the .f:J.rk<J,nsas i'n -
express 'terrns, palpably excluding the Cherokees east; that they botight 
those ]ands of the Cherokee-;; on the Arkansas and paid thos~ Cherokees 
in other htn<ls aud i,n money; and that in the eighth al'ticle of the t,·caty 
of 1828, on which the Commissioner liangs his principal argument, those 
lands He spoken of as ''secured to thernsel-oes ai1d their 7,osterity,'' ex-
cluding other ow11,ers of whatever cla&s or nation. If all this coul,tl lcaY~ 
a shadow of~do11ht as to the exclusiveness of their title, it is chased away 
by the sixth ar-tide alrea1ly quoted, whiGh provides, that'' u,/.,en they 111..ay 
wish to lay ojJ-' their lands and own th.em ind~vidually, a surveyor slu~ll be 
sent to 1n11ke the su,rveys at the cost of the U1uted States." · -
So complete auu ~o exr.lushe was the . title of the ,vestern Cher·okers 
then considered, that their _J'iglit to <li-vi~e the lands among themsel"be-~ was 
thus cxpress]y _a1~d. emphatically r-ec<)g111sed. Suppose they had, in J 8~9, 
11~··o~u1·?d. the tl1v1s10n to _b e mad1:;, and each man had taken 1,ossession of -
)lls 111d1n<lual sha1·e, <?n 1t be mamtained by the Commissioner, or any one 
el_se. that Ro~s and lus horde copld have come in ten years aftel'war<ls ancl 
thspossesse<l the occupants, or claim a new division? The idea is absunl, 
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so inconsistent is it with the oh dot.is intent of the sixth article; yet, it 
must he recognised as reasonable and just if the eastern Cherokees pos-
sessed a common property in those ]ands. , 
We have treated the argument of the Commissioner as if the treaty of 
1828 had actualJy enlarged the extent of country which the western 
Chel·okees were before entitled to possess and enjoy. Such, however, is 
not the fact. The preamble of that treaty adverts to promises made to 
them in 1818, and confirmed in 1821, of a perpetual outlet west from their 
possessions in the - territory of Arkansas. The fit·st promise was in the 
form of a talk from the President to Tolontuskee and a delegation of emi-
grants under the treaty of 1817. The President said to them: "The country 
which you give .up is a goo<l country; and it is near and very convenient 
to us, and I shall in turn act generously towards you and endeavor- to 
make you happy in your ,new homes on the Arkansas. I ham _not yet 
obtained the lands lying up that river to the west of your settlement. I 
will give instructions to Gavernor Clarke to hold a treaty with the Qua-
paws this summer, in order· to purchase them; and when purchased, I will 
direct them to be· laid off for you. It is my wish that you shou,ld have no 
limits to the west, and that you may have good mill-seats, plenty of game, 
and not be surrounded by the white people." 
In July, 1.821, our chiefs wrote to the Secretary of War, complaining 
that the promises of tlte Government in relation to intl'lHlers upon our 
lands, and to the outlet to the west, had not been performed; and 1·eceived 
in reply, a letter dated October 8th, 1821, in which it was said: "Orders 
were given some time since fot· the removal of the whites from your lands and 
.from the tract of country to the west <?f yonr reservation, commonly called 
Lovely's Purchase, by which you woiild obtain the 01.itlet promised." ~hey 
were then told the orders would be repeated; and it was added: "It 1s to 
be always understood that, in removing the white settle1·s from Lovely's 
Purchase, for the purpose of giving the outlet promised you to the west, 
you acquired thereby n0 right to the soil, but merely to an outlet, of which 
yon appear to be al1·eady apprized, and that the Government reserves to 
itself the riglit of making such disposition as it m,ty think p1·01)er in 
regard to the salt sp1·ings upon that ti-act of country." 
To cal'I'y these promises into effect was one of the avowed ohjccts of the 
treaties of 1828 and 1833; the latter or which describes our title to the 
land eml>raced in the outlet as follows, Yiz : 
"The United States further guaranty to the Cherokee nation a perpetual outlet west, and a 
fr~e _and unmolested u e of all the country lying we.:;t of the western boundary of said seven 
m1lhons of acres, as far west as the sovereignty of the United States and their right of soil 
exten~ . . Pr~vid~d! however_, That if the saline or salt plain on the great western prairie shall 
fall w1thm said limits prescribed for said outlet the rin-ht is reserved to the United States to 
permit other tribes of red m n to get salt on i;aid' plain, in common with the Cherokees." 
Thu , the }H'omi e of 18 l 8 was, that we should be·' vdthout limits to the 
tl_rn.t of 1821 g_ave u a right to the exdusi ve possession of the 
1~h th xcepttnn of the salt springs, reserving the right of soil 
mt d tates; the treaties <,f 1828 an<l l83S gave us" the free and 
unmol t <l us', ·c pting the salt plain. The lands ernuraced in the 
ou!l , _hav l> •n t,· a <l a.s Ch rok c la.nus eYer since. 
1 
fo 111 tlu h ' t ·rn h 1·ok s to sell their possessions and emigrate 
t· · ·Ii :rm 'l'h i·n, a th Cou11 ii '>f Running Water·. , on the ~0th A1wust' 
1 at h·m·•·Th \'I I t·t fl o ' 
· ' 10 ciuan 1 yo anus tlaat you will now Jrn.\'e 
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west, secure<l by this and other treaties, will be 1S,800, 000 acres." 'rhis 
quantity embraced the 7:000,c 00 defined in the treaty of 1828, the outlet 
found to embrace 6,000,000 acres, and 800,000 acres ceded by the treaty 
of I 835. 
These evidences are _conclusive, that from 1818 it was considere<l by 
tlrn U nitrtl States that the Cherokees had an exclusive right to the per-
petual and unmolested use of all the lands inc1uded in the perpetual outlet, 
the salt springs excepted. In other words, those lands were as much 
.th.efr own as any others ceded by tt·eaty, the difference in the title being 
merely nomi,nal. 
In this state of facts, what did the Cherokees gain by the trea_ty of 
1828? ·why, they exchanged their own lands in A1·kansas for their own 
lands west of Arkansas ! The United States took the lands which were 
in their immediate possession, and gave them in payment other land which 
were already their own. Every foot of the 7,000,090 of acres, apparently 
ceded to them in 1828 and .1833, was part of the outlet of which they were 
already entitled to the O 1intnolested use," by the solemn pledges of 1818 
and I 821, backed by the expulsion of\\ hite settlers therefrom. In fact, 
all the valuable consideration the western Cherokees have received for f 
their choice lands in Arkansas, was the $50,000, and the other trifling 
benefits-secured by the fifth artide; and fqr the sales of those very lauds, 
the United States have put into their treasury prou.ahly three or four 
millions of dollars. 
Admit for a moment tl1at the cession of 1817, 1819 was for the benefit of 
the "hole Cherokee nation, as the Commissioner of Indian Affairs main-
tains : that cession, so intended, included· not only onr "acre for acre" 
grant in A1·kansas, but an outlet west without limits, the whole amounting 
to seventeen or eighteen millions of acres. Without the consent of the 
nation, the United States took back, in 1828, over four millions of acres 
of this "common property," giving , but a '"pepper-corn" therefor, and 
that not to the right owners. Are they not hound in justice and good 
faith, now that the nation is .reunited, to restore these four or five millions 
of acres to the Cherokee possessions, thus illegally taken from them ? 
This view is presented, not for the purpose of admitting the common 
right of the eastern Cherokees, but to make you appreciate more clearly 
what is due to the western. Happy would they be, were it possihle, that 
on]y so much of their original possessions as was surrendere,d by~the 
treaty of 1828 were now resto1·ed, Jeaving their guarnntie1l seven millions 
with the entire outlet in the 'Jltiet possession of their enemies! · 
Our a,·gument has, we trust, aJ,-eady annihilated the assumption that 
the treaty of l 8S5, with a few of tile eastern Cherokees, did no wrong to 
the western, by unceremoniously conveying to anotl~er people a country 
thrire guarantied to them by solemn treaties. Nothing of it is left bi1t 
the Comrnissioner's aJJusion to" the admissions of James Rogers and John 
Smith, delegates from the western Cherokees, appended to the treaty of 
1855, on the Sl_st .December·." To us it is passing strange that _the 
hono,·a~Jc C?mnw,~~rner sho~ld refe~ to tha~ appendage to the treaty with 
the obv10us intent .,f conveying the 11nprcss1on that it had the authorized 
assent of the western. Cherokees. ·For our __ surprise at this allusion, we 
fin<l sever-al reasons in the documents \\"hich the C-ommissioner himself 
has l'Cporte.d to Congrnss. 
1. In Senate Doc . ..N o. 120, 25th Congress, 2d session, page S78, is a 
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Jetter from the authorities of the weste1·n OJ:wrokees to the United States 
agent, <lated June 7, 18~5, informing him that '' the National Council, by 
the direction of the chiefs, have 8elect<-'cl four <lelegates, Messrs. Joseph 
Vann, ,vm. C. Coody, John Smith, an<l John_ Drew, who are instrur:ted 
and autl101·ized to go _ to the eastern Cherokees, and, if possible, to effect 
such arrangements as ,viii unite t\1c t,vo people in one upon the Arkansas, 
and upon sucl{principles as will be satisfactory to the eastern Cherokees," · 
&c. 
Among the delegates thus appointed will be found but one of those 
names which the Comm1ssio11er now quotes as apprnded to tlie treaty, and 
uot a shadow of authority to the true delegation to affix their approval to 
any such anangt>ment. 
£. At page 155 of tlie same document, it will be found that, on report 
of the appointment of this <lelcgation to the Government, with an intima-
tion that their views did not accord with those of the United States, their 
intcrf(')'ence was denounced as unautho1·ized, and ·orders were given to 
examir.ie the L3th and 14th sections of the hiterr.ourse act of 1834, to see 
whether they could not l>c Jegally arrested aucl sent out of the country. 
3. At page 660 of the same document, will be found a note signed by 
John Smith one of the <leh·gates in question. appended to a ]et\c1· from 
' the auth .,I'ities of the weste1·11 Cherokees to the chiefs of the tl'caty par-ty 
east, oujecting to the t1·raty; in which he says : 
"Now you see from this letter what I to!J you. all when you wished me to sign the treaty. I 
told you that I would sign it, though it was not agreeable to our instructions; and you would -
not agree to any of my propositions; you an<l our people can settle it yourselves hereafter." 
4. At page 496 of the same document, is Mr. Schermel'hon1's Jctter, in-
forming the Commissioner of' lnd1an Affairs that he laad succeeded in 
making a treaty; and in that letter 'he says: 
"I have also succeeded in obtaining the signatures of two of the delegates o( the western 
Cherokees, approving the treaty in tr,to, am] inviting their brethren to an equal participation in 
all the benefits and privileges of the Cherokee country west, This I deemeJ a very important 
mea ure, an<l to effect it I agreed to furnish them money sufficient to bear iheir expenses to 
Washington, and they will come on when the delegates from this part of the country go on, 
which will be on the third Monday in January." 
Surely, it proves the we.akncss of the honorable Commissioner's argu-
ment, when he attempts to sustain the binding effect of the treaty of I 835 
upon the wcRtcrn Cherokees, by such authol'ity as this. -
The western Cherokers appoint a <lelegation of four to represent them 
ht a most impor·ta11t matter; the Go\'ernme11t of the United States , being 
informed that their instn1ctions did not conform 'to its views, c-lenies their 
authority to inte1·fcrc, and contemplates ar-rcsting and sending them out of 
th countl'y; but the a"itute negotiator finding that he can induce one of 
th m, by an advance ot' money, to violate his in5fructions, and by the 
sam n,1 a~s tempt anothe1· western Cher·okee to keep him countenance by 
alf1o s1gnmg as a d ' legate, lmys their signatures tu an app1·oval of the 
t,·caty ; _and now. the honorable Commissioner, after a l'ull exposure of the 
t1·ansn t1on, alludes to this unauthorized and pu1·chased act, as giving 
fotTC to th t1·<·aty of I 8S5, in its assumptions to dispose of the property of 
th , st 1·n Chc,·ol ccs ! • 
'I liu"! ani. h th only . ha1low of pretence, that the western Ohe1·okees 
C\' 1· a-,scntr<l to th tl' aty of 1835. 
Your <lo um nt. a_r_ full of 1)1'oofs the most conclusive, that, being in-
form d beforehand o[ its cout mplated term , they then most tlecisively 
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objected to them; antl that, from the ti~e o~ its formation down to t~1is <l~y, 
they have never cease<l to pt·otest agam8t 1t as an unwarranted nolat10n 
of their recognised sovereignty a)l(J territo1-ial J"ightH. 
The honorable Commissioner, aftc1· co11cludin:; the a1·gumcnt he de<lt c.cs 
from the treaties, proceeds. to say : 
(' To the f~regoing, which is, in my juclgment, conclusive, will be adllecl two national acts of the 
• Cherokees, western and eastern, adopted at their western homes, that the GovernmPnt of the 
United States must regard as having closed the question now made, even if it could he otherwise 
considered an open one. On the 12th July, 1839, a national convention, repre Pnted to have 
consisted of western and eastern Cherokees, entered into an arrangement, by which they became 
one people, covenanting, among other things, that all right and title to public Cherokee lan<ls on 
the east or west of the river Mississippi, with, &c., shall henceforward vest entire and unimpaired 
in the Cherokee nation, as constituted by this union. Without adverting to the unfortunate dis-
sensions an<l difficulties that, in 1839 and sh1ce, have existed among the Cherokees, I will bring 
to your notice, further, that the above act of union w,1s substantially reenacted on the 26th of 
June, 1840: •We, the representatives of the eastern and western Cherokees, <lo hereby solemnly 
. and mutually agree to form the two branches into one bo<ly politic, under Lhe sty le and title of the 
Cherokee nution.' -The same engagement as to the lands, and in the same words as those recited 
from the resolution of 1839, are found in the act of 1840.'' 
We mean no per·sonal disrespect in calling upon the honorable Commis-
sioner to answer hims·elj in relation to the fir-st act of uni"m, which he now 
sets up to estop us in our claim. · At the first sessio11 of the 26th Congress, 
"the Secretary of ,var, in reply to a resolution of the Senate-, sent in a re-
por·t from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated .March S, th, 1840, 
(see Document 327,) giv-ing a na1·rative of the atl'Ocious crimes which 
were ro11summate<l by the national convention. so called, of 1839. In re-
1 ferenre to this pt·etended act of union, he says, page 8: 
"It seems to be a we~k assumption which lays claim to validity in the act of union. rrhere 
was but one party really pre,ent. Whatever pains may hav_e be1m taken- to enlist or to intimidate 
the old settlers into a junction with the dominant party, thm,e who yielded to the inducements 
held out were few; and, with one or tW!) exceptions, of little weight, and do not afford a decent 
color for the ~ssertion that the tribe is united, or that any portion or number of'them deserving to 
be characterized as their representatives,-or whose acts coul<l, in any proper sense, bind the old 
settlers or treaty party, assented to the proceedings of the convention of July, assembled un<ler the 
auspices of their opponents, or to any other political or legislative act of the Ross party.'' 
·without copying other extracts from the Commission~r's repo,·t, of the 
same tenor, we appeal to him! not in anger! b'ut in sorl'ow, to say, how he 
can now, as an impartial puolic officer, a~ much bound to do justice to the 
unhaf1py Indian as to he faithful to liis own Gover·nment, m·ge upon the 
down-t.i·odden western Che,·okee. ac:; binding and conclusive, an act which, 
in 1840, he himself dennuncr.<l as done when'· there was b1.itoneparty real-
ly present." 
How is it, that he now sets up what he then called a" weak assmnp-
tion," without even, "decent col01·,'' as a conclusive and perpetual bar to 
the redress prayed for by a w1·onged and ruined people ? · 
\Vithout pressing this point far·ther, we proceed to what the Commis-
sionet· calls the substantial reenactment of this act in 1840. It is by no 
means a subject of reg,·et that we cannot on this point also, answer the 
Commissioner with his own \'f-ords; but we do regr;t that he has not 
give_n a more careful attention to the essential points in this transaction; 
fo~· 1f he ha~l done so, he must _ha~e pronounced the claim to validity for 
th1s act as 'weak an asswnption ' and as destitute of "decent color'' as 
was tl~at of 1839. The east.crn. and western Che~·okees? no~withstan<ling 
the p1 etended geijcral con~ent10u of 1839, remained chsumted as late as 
the 30th March, 1840, as was admitted by the Commissioner at that <late. 
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How did they become one pe0ple in June, 1840 ? 
1 The old settlers w~re a community, and had an established goverf.lment 
on their· lands west. · The eastern Cherokees claimed to be a ·community, 
with a government brought with them from the east. If all, or a majority 
· of the men composing each of these bodies, had gone into a gen.eral con.-
,·ention arn.l established a new governtnent, it would undoubtedly have 
~uperseded both the former governments, and merged both communities 
'into one. If the convention at Illinois camp-ground, in 1839, had been 
, at.tended. by both parHes instead of one on]y, such would have been the re-
, ~ult of its act. But no separate community can be merged in another,. or 
its government overthrown, but b'y conquest or, the consent of a majority 
of ,it~ people. It is not in the power of a large State, l~ke. Massachusetts, 
to annihilate the separate e~istenc'e of a small State, Jik.e Rhode Island, 
by a majority of the aggregate V<}te of both States. To effect that -end, a 
majority of each must consent. Nor can the functionaries of a State, much 
less delegates -appointed by them, barter away the independence and ex-
istence of the State they are appointedto serve, or oYetthrow its govern-
ment, without the consent of a majority of the people. These principles 
are so obvious and so generally admitted, that it is unnecessary to discuss 
them. 
1 < . . 
_ That the western Cherokees. had a right to institute, and actualJy had 
institute~ a separate government, is not questioned. How was that gov-
ernment overthrown, and their political existence extinguished by the act 
of union in 1840 ? Was any general convention of both branches of the 
· Chero~ee fa:mi]y held? No. Was a convention of each branch held 
separately? No. Did a majority of the western Cherokees, by Yote or 
otherwise, confer power on their government, or any set of delegates, to 
barter away their separate existence ? No. Did they, by conve11tion, 
vote, or any other mode, confirm or ratify any act merging them with the 
eastern Cherokees, or establishing a new government? No such thing. 
rrhe United States military commander invited delegates from each party 
to come to him for the Jrnl'pose of settling their diflknlties, uniting them 
into one people, and establishing a government. The authorities of the 
eastern Cherokees, it seems, appointed a deputation of twrlve men; there 
was no formal appointment whatever by the authorities or people of the 
westen1 Cherokees; but a number of their principal men appeared on the 
ground without instructions of any sart. Eleven names of eastern Chero-
kees and twelve of the old settle1·s appear to the act of union. There th€y 
stand, in the documents of your Government, without the form, substance, 
or shadow of authority from their people to overthrow existing govern-
m nts, merge separate nations into one, and create and give force and 
itality to new in. titutions. Your commanding officer, in his report. ex-
pre. sly ~ay~ : ,',' The emigrant~ declared they had no authority to alter 
!he constittitwn.; and no authority can be shown or fWer existed empower-
mg the old settlers present to alfor their constitution. Nor was there af-
~erwanls any movement of the western Cherokees, confirming or preten<l-
rng to confil'm the act of those twelve men; and neither in morals no1· in 
law, can their signatures to the articles, have any more binding effect 
~•po_n. that p~ople, _th an the s.ignatures of any other t welve unautho1·ized 
mdrnduals m their communi :y. Indeed, it has less •' decent color" to 
support it than the act of 1839. Then, one party was present, bu tin 1840 
neither; and the last act bears the names of fewer w~tern Cherokees than 
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the first. · This act of union, therefore, st.-rncls as an individual act, totally 
powerless to destr-oy ~l:1e government of the _w_estern Cherokees, alienate 
their property, or subject them to a new domm1on. . . 
We think this position entirely invulnerable; but 1f any man doubt 1t, 
. we call his attention to frauds on the face of the transaction which totally 
l'itiate it, if considered otherwise valid. "rhat says General Arbuckle ? 
"l pre"Vailed on the old settlers to accept it, (tlrn constitution which the west-
ern, Cherokees had 1·efuse<l to accept, a11d the emigrants said they had no 
power to alter,) "t'vithoiit admitti11g its legality until conmrred in by them." 
How did they accept it 1 By putti11g their names to the act of union, con-
cluding with this sentence: 0 The constitution, howe-ver, adopted at Tahle-
quah, on the 6th September, 18.39. and the laws enacted 1.1,nder its provisions, 
shall be the go"Verning la'Ws of the nation." Thus were they induced to 
adopt the very constitution they had rrjected, underthe notable advice that 
they could do so " withmit admitting its legality until cone11,rnd in by 
them." ,vhat name does this deserve but a palpable fraud on the face of 
the transaction ? JV"e,,,er have they ·' concnrred in" that constitution and 
those laws; yet they are enforced upon them with ferocious se,·et"ity, and 
the Ui:iited States troops stand upon our borders with thci1· bayonets 
always ready to sustain the tyraJ.my of the government de facto. 
Equally delusive and fraudulent towards the western Cherokees was 
the 11romise in the act of union of a participation in the per capita moneys, 
secUI·ed by the treaty of 1835, to the eastern Cherokees individually. 
Those monevs were dut>, not to-the Cherokee nation east, but to tlte indi-
viduals of tl{e nation. The authorities of the nation had no control over 
them. The individual-Indians could not be deprhed of their several rights 
to the nioney, hy iheir chiefs, or council, or by any authority short of their 
own consent, or a bona fide national convention, concentrating in itself the 
power to dispose of the life, liberty, and property, of every individual in 
, the community. Yet, a <lelC'gation appointed by the chiefs of the eastern 
Cherokees undertakes to impair the right of every one of their people to 
bis just 1>ortion of this fund, and to tr·ansfer a part of it to the wefstern 
Cherokees. Does not every intelligent man know, that the effort is impo-
tent and _vain; that each eastern Cher·okee has a right to demand his full 
share as if this act of union had never existed ; that the United States 
must pay it to him; and that not one dolla1· coul~ or would the Commis-
sio11er himself pay to any western Cherokee without the special order or 
cmisent of the eastern claimant ? 
Another palpable fraud flares up on the face of this act of union. in its 
a)lusion to eastem Cher·okee lan<ls : "All right and title to public Cher-
okee lands on the east or west ()( the river Mississippi," &c., "shall 
hencefo1·ward vest entire and unimpaired in the Cherokee nation, as con-
stituted by this union." In your good Book, the had spirit, on a certain 
occasion, is represented to have offered, for a consideration, to give "all 
the kingdoms of the earth ;" when he had not a foot of land out of the re-
gion !•is presence_ made ~ hell, and that was not his own. · Equally boot-
less 1s the 1)rom1se which the Ross party make to the western Cherokee 
in relation to the Cherokee lands east in the act of union. .Not afoot have 
they there; and in this opinion the honorable Commissioner most heartily 
concu1·s. But, so far ~s !he wester~ C~1erokee is concemed, the position of 
Ross and the_ ~omm1ss1oner substantially concur. 'l'he one offers us for 
our lauds a "Visionary consideration, and the other allows us none at all. 
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Such is this act of union .by which the western Cherokee is to be for• 
ever barred from . the assertion · of his claim, ancl the vindication of his 
rights. It is unaut!10rized, fraudulent on its face, _ deceptive, null and 
void ; nor has the least item of it, intended for the protection or benefit of 
the western Cherokee, ever been carl'ied into effect. Ne-per did they 
,. have a just p1·oportior1 of the offices and representation in the govnnment 
of the nation, for the first constitutiM1al ter·m,'' '' all to be of their own 
selecti<;m," as this paper promises. Never have they received or been 
offered a dollar of pe1· capita money. . Never one single benefit, privilege, 
- or i111munity_, for the independence, -the country, an~ the power, this in-
strument was intended to take fl'om them. · . 
Before we conclude this branch of the subject, we beg leave to ask, 
why it was that · Mr. Scherme1·horn considered the approval of a p1·e-
tem!r.d drlegation of the western Cherokees, to the treaty of I 835, so ''\'ery 
important?" Why was it that from the arrival of ·Ross, down to June, 
1840, an act of union was ·pr·essed· upon the western Cherokees by the 
United States with never-ceasing importunity? And why is it that your 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs now presses these fictitious and flagitous 
acts upon us as conclusive against our -claims ? ~hese proceedings them~ 
selve.i, fur-nish an answer. They proclaim. trumpet-tongued, that the 
western Cherokees had, in the estimation of' this Government, a separate 
existence and separate property, of which they could no.t be deprived 
without their· consent. If it was not so, why were not the western Cher-
okees told at once, You have no right to ·separate existence or separate 
property; your nation is reunited, and you must submit to the majority? 
Why were they tantaliz~cl and tortured by assurances of justice and pro-
tection, until something was procured bearing the seemi11g impress of 
theii· consent to excuse this Government in the total abandonment of 
all its treaty stipulations, for theii· benefit and protection ? · The world 
will say-it must say-that all this arose from the consciousness of this 
Gove1·nment, that it was bound to 1·ecognise our separate existence, and 
secure us in the enjoyment of our property, until ,·eleased from those 
obligations by the free consent of the western Cherokees. · Has that con-
sent eYcr been obtained? The question is already answered. 
If we are conect in our facts and pl'inciples, (and we ask for them the 
do.-e t scl'Utiny,) the exclusive right of the western Cherokees to their 
seven millions of acl'eS of land, with the perpetual outlet west, ha~ never 
bt'en impaired, and their go\'er·nment remains cle jure the government of 
tl1ei1· cou11t1·y to this day. The obligations of the United States, to pro-
tect them in the possess ion of theit· lands, and in the perpetual enjoyment 
of theit· rights as a distinct people, also 1·ernain unimpait·ed. It is to im-
}Jlore the fulfilment of those ol>ligatio1H;, after a·sking it in vain from the 
E cutive, that an appeal is now made to the Congress of the Unitetl 
States. 
We are not insensible to the considerations which make it difficult, if 
not impl'acticab]e, fo1· this Government to place us in tlie precise situa-
tion we occupied Jll'ior to the year· 18~8. The object of our argument has 
been to show you what is jiist. We ask you only to do what is practi-
cable. Ross and his }>arty are in the actual possession of our country, 
\\ '! r·c they have a government of their own. If you cannot, with pro-
1,ll'I_ ·ty, drive them out, or take from them the power to govern themselves, 
18 it unreasonable in us to ask that we may be repossessed of a corner of 
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that country wMch 1.s all our own, and rec 1vm a r • . n, bl on. id r~ .. 
tion for the balance, be permitted . to r - tabii h th g rm 1 nt, hi h 
has never been ri~htfully abolished ? 
What real obstacle is there to such an arraRg 111 n ? n 
regards pecuniary considerations, for y ur ountry i a-r a 
Will it be said that you cannot rcstor u n a · o· n r of ur cou try, 
because, b.y the·treaty of 1835, you gave it to John R an<l hi ollo, -
ers? If you committed an et-ro.r, and gave • way what , a not your to 
give, your obJigation is quite as gr at now to t' tor th J>rop I ty to it 
rightful owners, as it can be to secure it to its wrongrul po · or • But 
both parties remain upon the soil. If you have clone wr ng to ho h, you 
will not aggravate that wrong by assigning to each a duo 1woportion of 
the country according to numbers. 
But who are John Ross and his associates, and what I a they don , 
that yon should tenaciously insist on carrying out the treaty of 1835, fo1· 
their benefit? They are the same men who have uniformly denied the 
validity of that treaty, from the time of its formation to the pre cnt day. 
'fhey are the same who persuaded a large majority of the Cherokee 
nation east, to refuse a compliance ,vith its terns. They arc the same 
~\rho selit a llelegation to the Cherokees west, to procure our co-operatioll 
1n defeatingjts ratification; the same who protested ~,id memorialized 
the President and Congress, year after year, agaihst its execution; the 
same who, at_the Red Clay council-ground, on the 28th September, 1 as 6, 
~·esolved : "That the said instrument is null and void, and can never, in 
Justice, ~e enfo1·ced upon our nation; and we clo here.by solemnly disclaim 
a~tl, utterly reject said instrument, in its principles and all its provisions.0 
1heyla,re the same inenwho,atAquohe~ cainp, on the 21st July, 1838, 
declared that "the whole population of the Chm."okee nation have been 
captured by order of the President of the United ~Hates, in order to their 
transportation from the Janel of their fathers to the west of the river Mf~-
sissippi, in execution of the alleged stipulations ot an instrument 1hu•port-
in~ to be a freaty made at New Echota, in l8S5, but against the validity 
of which the Cherokees ha,·e ahvay~ earnestly31roteste<l.h 'rhe same 
v.·ho, at the same place, on tlic 1st of August, 1838, resolHd, ." Th~t the 
whole territory, as described in the 1st a1·ticlc of the treaty of 1819, be-
tween the United States and the Cherokee nation, and also in the consti-
tution of tl1e ,Cherokee nation, still reniains the rightful and undoubted 
property of- said Cherokee nation ; an<l that all damages an<l losses, 
tlirect or indirect, resulting from the enforcement of the alleg~d stipllla-. 
tions of the prctendecl treaty of New Echota, ar~, in justice and ~quity, 
chargeable to the account of the United States.'' Also resolved, "That 
the Cherokee 1>cople, in consenting to an investigation of theit~ i~dividual 
claims, and receiving J>ayment upon them and for their improvements, do 
not intend that it shall be so construed as yielding or giving their sanction 
or approval_ t~ the pretende~ treaty of '· 835, nor as com1wvmittirig in any 
manne1· their Just claim agamst the Umted States htwcafter,_for ~ full and 
satisfactory indemnification for their country, ancl for all individual losses 
and injuries." They are the same men who, going to Arkansas as a com,. 
munit?J, with these protests upon their lips, put to death the Ridges and 
Boudinot, and outlawed their associates, for the crime of negotiating this 
"ery treaty. They are the same who, in the pretended act of union and 
s 
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constitution <>f government, still treat it as uull and foid ; the same wbd 
rejected the patent you have offered them under its provisions -; and the 
same who omit no occasion, public and private1 to treat it with indignation 
and scorn. 
In his last ttnnual message, dated October 23, 18'43, .John Ross, their 
principal chief, still repudiates this treaty, and maintains that aH the 
]lOints purporting to be closed by it, are still open for adjustment. 
'1,he western Cherokees were informed beforehand of the co·ntemplated 
provision~ of thi~ ti~eaty; and oppObed it as a flagrant infringement on their· 
rights. They sent·a delegation to Washington to prennt its confirma-
tion, and ha'fe never ceased, and will not cease, to denounce it as a viola-
tion of the property and a prosti-ation of the rights once and again 
solemnly guarantied by the United States to them and their successors 
forever. 
What a spectacle is here presented ! The treaty 1mrty, who were reJ 
cognised east as competent to cede away a territory and extinguish a 
nation, are not considered west worthy to be protected when living, 01· 
avenged when dt 3.d, Its surviving menthers are now suing you (and so 
far in -vain) for their individual shares of the purchase money of that 
country which you· considered therrt compett!nt to sell. They have ceased 
to be recognised or heard as clothed with nny public authority, having 
on emigration merged with the western Cherokees. Hoss and his chiefs, 
who were not recognised east as clothed with authodty to prevent the 
execution of the treaty, are considered west as competent t,> receive all 
its benefits, to destroy its makers without responsibiJity, ancl, while tle• 
nouncing it as void themsch'es, ti-eat as criminals those ,vho assert the 
rights which that very instrument violated! In hi~ late messag~, John 
Ross denounces, by name, John Rogers, James Starr, and Jolin A. Bell, as 
'' reckless individuals, concocting mischief against our common country." 
,v1iy should the United States continue to confer on those men the benefits 
of a treaty which they continue to reject? Why should this Government 
force upon them a title to our lands, when they refuse to accept it? Why 
give them money aud pnwer under an instt·umcnt they treat with scorn ? 
Do they make such good use of the means put into their hands, that they 
should be rewarded for their contumacy, and encourag<'d in their way-
wardness? Can the United States plead an obligation to execute the 
treaty for the henefit of those who in their face deny that obligation, as a 
justification for ahandoning to destruction the men with whom it was 
made, and the community whose property it violates, and whose govei•n • 
ment it subrnrts ? Is it not unjust and cruel to hold up to 1is the ti-eaty 
of 1855, and the {Jl'etended acts of union formed under it, as a plea for 
not protecting us agalni,t the wrongs and oppressions of men who them• 
selves deny all thei1· obligations? Ross and his J>arty, now recognised 
as the Cherokee nation, reject the treaty. The western Cherokees were 
no party to it, and J>r?test against its assumptions and its consequences. 
Why may not the United States, taking things as they are, consider all 
:na!ters, not absolutel,: closed under t_hat treaty, open for readjustment? 
rb, would be but ta~mg Ross and his associates at their word. In his 
m . age to the,councll, on the 2Sd of October last, that chief uses the fol-
l tng langaag , iz : 
" In my m 
ge of O em~r last, you were informed of the failure of tho delegation to ncgo-
• 
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tiate a new treaty with the United States Gotemment~ upon the principles previously promised 
by President Tyler; and that the President had again assured the delegation of his unaltered 
disposition, at a more propitious time, to conclude such an arrangement. 
"Apart from the pe~uniary claims of the nation, both private and public, almost every day;s 
experience shows the propriety and rtecessity of defining and establishing our national rights 
and relations with the United ·Stat'3s Government; and until this shall be done by treaty, it will 
be impossible for us, in the exercise of jurisdiction, to avoid occasional collisions with the author• 
ities of the United States. 
"The instrument which was ~igned bt individuals of our nation, and John F. Schermerhorn, 
as a commissionei' on ·the part of the United States, at New Echota, in 1835, and called a treaty1 
has never been authorized by our nation, nor since aclcno-wledg-ed by the Che1·okee people, so 
as to ma/ce it legally binding; and, withal, its stipulations are so full of ambiguity, that the dif-
ference of opinion in·regard to their construction have been productive of much dissatisfactioh. 
"These facts, however unpleasant it may be, will compel us to continue and keep up the 
painful controversy with the authorities of the United States, until the subjects in dispute shall 
bu more satisfactorily arranged. 
"The plea of policy and ~xpedie1rny wl1ich was so strongly urged under President Jackson's 
administration, for the ratification and enforcement of the New J<~chota treaty, no longer exi1Sts, 
its intentions having been carried out, and our nation removed from our peaceful homes, our 
beloved country, at the po,int of the bayonet,-the Cherokee people submitting in peace to supe-
rior power, and in no instance having committed any breach of the national faith, by which the 
protection of our rjghts, as guarantied in our treaties with the United States, can Le declared as 
having been forfeited, they cannot in justice he withheld from us, But inasmuch as this plea, 
which prompted the General Government to carry out this harsh measure for the aggrandize-
ment of certain States, by which our nation has been wrotiged an<l seriously injured, no longer 
exists, we have now, in approaching the Government with our grievances, only to desire that 
our wrongs may be redressed upon just principles, and our national rights secured upon liberal 
and honorable terms. To say that because the Schermerhorn instrument has been ratified, and 
is now a law of the land-or that because they postiess a physical power to compel the Cherokee 
people to submit to their will ant1 pleasure, they will ,not agree to supersede it by a trt:iaty which 
~ill be more righteous and ~atisfactory to the contracting nations-would be beneath the dignity 
of the United States. 'fhe idea, then, cannot for a moment be maintained, that such grounds 
will be taken. Experience has shown us that wrongs, long suffored1 have often in the end been 
redressed; and we have had abundant ejtatnples of the magnan_imity and justice of the peopl~ 
and the Government of the United States. Knowing, therefore, the principles upon which that 
Government is based, and that the executive officers of the several departments are sometimes 
led estray from the path of justice l!Y political influences, \:vhich, for a time, are -seriously felt, let 
us. press the justice of our claims, and before long we may find President Tyler prepared to meet 
his pledges to us." .' - , 
With these decla1~ations from the chief of the Cherokee nation, the only 
party to the treaty of 1835, other than themsel"Ves, whfoh the Unitecl States 
now recognise, what possible obligation can there be u11on this Government 
to force on that people a fui•ther execution 0£ the tt·ea_ty of 18$5 ? Cer-
tainly the United States a1·e not obligell to consider themselves bound to 
lieap favor, aml money, and 1mwer, on those ·who do not themselves recog-
nise, but, on the contrary, repudiate, the entire inst ·ument out of which that 
obligat~on is supposed to spring. 
It cannot be unjust to take Mr. Ross and hi<, associates at their word, 
antl hold the whole subject of their "national rights and relations with the 
United States," as well as their right to govern and possess the country 
they now occu11y, open for present adjustment. . '. 
,ve, therefore, most humbly be~eech the Congress of the United States 
to institute an immediate inquiry into the origin aml history of the Cher.o-
kee gove1·nmen~ we~t, and whether tl~e same, never having been -lawfully 
subverted or relmqu1sh_~d, b~ not, de Jure, the ou)y legitimate government 
of our country; and to rnqmrc further, whether the lands ceded and guar-
antied to the western Cherokees by the treaties of 1828 and rnss· were 
not and are n_ot now, the exclusive property of their community, inciuding 
'Voluntary em1g1·ants from the east. And if it shall appear to the 'honor• 
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able Congress that our government i-s, de jure, the government oi the Claw:. 
okee territory west, and that those ]ands are their exclusive property, and 
have been wrongfully taken from them by another community stronger 
than they, thrown upon them in mass, we further pray that the intru-
ders upon those ]ands may be removed, leaving the western Cheokees in 
the quiet possession of the property and political rights of which they 
have been wrongfully and cruelly despoiled ; or that such other repara.1. 
tion may be made them as is compatible with justice, and also with the 
good faith, honor, and policyf of the United States. 
WASHINGTON CrrY, .March sotli, I 844~ 
Teste •♦ GEO. W. PASCHAL. 
JOHN ROGERS, 
JAMES CAREY, his x mat•k~ 
THOMAS L. ROGERS. 
